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CARMELITE IN HER aO ISTER WRITES NEW PATRIOTIC HYMN
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Letter in Support of Prison Asso- Coloradoans Help Save Souls of
Thousands of Little
ciation Sent
Pagans.
Out.

Sent to Denver Priest by One o f Community;
Published Here First Time
. The Register is privileged to present a new version of ‘ ‘ America, ’ ’
one that parish schools and Catholic assemblages would do well to
adopt everywhere in the land. This hymn found its source in a most
unusual place— a Discaleed Carmelite convent. It was written by the
mother of a Western community, and was sent to a Denver priest by
one of the nuns. The mother w’rote the hymn because the sisters
wanted some special celebration of July Fouth. The poem was sung
by the community. “ .We are Carmelites first and last, but Americans
always, ’ ’ wrote one, of the sisters to the Denver priest who was given
the copy of the poem. The Discaleed Carmelites, as most Register
readers know, are the most austere order of women in the Church.
They lead the contemplative life and have extremely strict regula
tions. But they do not forget their native land, as the following poem
proves;
AMERICA.
M y country ’tis of thee
Sweet Land of Liberty
Of thee I sing.
Land where my fathers died
Land of Columbus’ pride
From every mountain side
. Let freedom ring.

Columbia, land of peace
My heart shall never cease
To beat for thee.
0 peerless, whitest dove
Lead all to light above
And thus unite the love
Of bond and free.

Thy Queen Immaculate
Keeps guard o ’er every state
From sea to sea.
lAs gentle Patroness
Each loyal heart to bless,
O may all tongjues confess
Her sovereignty..

The cry “ In God we trust”
Shall lift us from the dust
To mountain height.
And lead us on to dw’^Il
In Heavenly citadel
Where Angels’ voices swell
In songs of light.

America how fair
^
Thy flag unfurled in air
Against the sk y !
Red, white and blue to me
Love, faith and hope shall b e ;
The stars, thy souls I see.
Crowned Saints on high.

United shall we stand
In’ that victorious land,
0 ’er cruel foe.
The vision fair to see
In endless Liberty
While lost in ecstacy
Our God we know.

Thy eagle looks upon
The bright and dazzling sun
With steadfast gaze;
So would ray thoughts arise
More swift than eagle flies.
And bear me to the skies,
Through heaven-lit ways.

There may we all as one.
With Father and with Son
And Spirit Dove,
E ’er bless the hand that led
Us to this land to tread
The sacred heights that wed
Us to Thy Love.

College President Gone
to Border as Chaplain
for Mobilized Troops
Winifred Sullivan, of Pittsburgh, who
has been teaching and acting as a pre
fect for the past term at Mount St.
Charles college, Helena, Montana, visited
Denver last Sunday, wdiile on his way
home. He reported that the president
o f Mount St. Charles, the Very Rev.
John L. McMullen, A.M., has gone to the
Mexican border with the Montana Xational Duard, of which he is a chaplain.
It Ms not thought that Father McMullen
will be able to return in time to resume
liis duties at the opening of the term.
Mr. Sullivan himself expects to be or
dered to the Mexican border. He is a
member of the medical corps of the
Pennsylvania National Guard, and an
ticipates being sent to the front shortly
after his arrival in Pennsylvania. He is
the son of a Pittsburgh physician and is
studying for the priesthood.

C h u rch for, despite the widely-pubjlished
news at the time of his death that lie was
not a Catholic, the official organ of the
Cliurch in St. Paul announced that be did
pass away in the true faith.
Mr. Sullivan, when he arrived in Den
ver, had just finished a walking trip
thru the Yellowstone National Park.
With a student from Mount St. Charles,
he covered over 200 miles in twelve days,
■\Vhen here he called on the Rev. Dr. John
P. M. Doyle, of the Third Order Regular
Franciscans, at St. Anthony’s hospital.
He is a former student of the Third Or
der in its college at Loretto, Pa.

Mount St. Charles college, at which
Mr. Sullivan has been teaching, while
pursuing his studies at the same time, is
under the direct supervision of the Rt.
Rev. John P. Carroll, D.D., bishop of
Helena. It was established on Septem
ber 14, 1910, and is the diocesan'preparatory seminary. All the branches of a
commercial, English, scientific, classical
and philosophical education are taught.
W iile the courses do not include theol
ogy, the students are able to finish their
philosophical -studies at Mount St.
Charles. Mr. Sullivan is now in his
philosophy. The college was endow-ed to
the extent of $50,000 by the late James
J. Hill, when its benefactor was alive.
This was only one of many gifts to
Catholicity in the great Northwest that
will make Mr. Hill’s name remembered
lo f many generations. Undoubtedly this
generosity had something to do w-ith the
grace given him to die in the Catholic

The Catholics at Trinehera, Colo., are
raising funds to erect a new church. The
congregation is in charge of the Rev. J.
M. Mendez, S.J., of Trinidad, who has
been going to the little town once a
month to celebrate mass. It has been
necessary to oflfer the sacrifice in a
school house. There are only a few
Catholics at Trinehera. In order to help
the building fund, a fair, the first ever
given by the Catholics of the town, will
be held on July 20, 21 and 22. It is ex
pected that a number of persons from
nearby towns will attend. Mrs. Joseph
A. Doherty and other ladies form a com
mittee in charge of the benefit.

TRINCHERA TO
BUIL^CHURCH

FATHER CLARKE RECOVERS.
Father Edward Clarke, pasTOir of St.
Mary’s church, Littleton, was able to
'leave St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, this
week, after an illness that had confined
him there for more than a w-eek.

Many ‘ Earmarks of Efficiency’
Discovered by Secular
Reviewers.
CLEAN, WELL VENTILATED

SIGNED BY FR. McMENARUN 20,000,000 SENT TO HEAVEN
Shows Members of Church Have Hope That Movement Will Spread
to More Schools Is
Not Done Their Part in
Expressed.
Work.
Catholics are being urged, in a cam
paign of private letters being sent out
over the signature of the Rev. Hugli L.
McMenamin, to give greater support to
the Colorado Prison association, which
places former prisoners in positions and
helps them to become good citizens. The
Catholic contributions to this work have
not been up to the standard, but it is
thought that the present campaign will
make them more generous, just as the
Red Cross campaign some months ago
resulted in much better support from
members of our Church for this work.
Following is a copy of Father' McMenamin’s letter:
“ Dear Friend: For years I have been
identified with the Colorado Prison as
sociation, as a member of the board of
directors. During those years I learned
that not a few of those who seek help
from that association are Catholics, and
I have learned, too, that the contribu
tions received from Catholic sources are
comparatively small.
“ Wishing to correct this condition, if
possible, I am sending personal letters to
a number of well-known Catholics in dif
ferent parts of the state, requesting
them to make a contribution tpwards
this worthy cause. Your contribution,
no matter how small, may be the means
of giving new life, new hope and larger
ambition to some poor man or woman of
whom circumstances has made a convict.
“ Our study of this convict problem
convinces us that by all means a large
majority of them can be started towards
higher things, if a helping hand be given
them after they have served their term
in prison. The Colorado Prison associa
tion is that helping hand. It has saved
many in the past; if it is to continue its
work in the future it must have help.
“As Catholics, we should not depend
upon those who are not of our faith to
help our very own. Surely this |is a
charity that appeals to j'ou. Make a
contribution, no matter how small. Find
herewith enclosed an envelope, which you
will kindly use. Very sincerely yours,
% . McMENAMIN.”
J. Iv. Mullen is an associate life di
rector of the association. •

The annual report of the Association
of the Holy Childhood, issued from the
Central Office for the United States,
Pittsburgh, shows that the diocese of
Denver contributed $67,94 last year for
the work of the association, which is a
children’s society for the benefit of for
eign missions. The cofitributions from
Colorado were as follows: St. CTara’s
orphanage, Denver, $16.re; St. Elizabeth’s
school, Denver, $7; ®t. Francis Xavier’s
church, Pueblo, $1; St. Mary’s school,
Pueblo, $11.80; St. Patrick’s school,
Pueblo, $26.96; the Rev. A. M. Bertram,
S.J., Pueblo, $5.
The Holy Childhood association has
about twenty million members. It col
lects over $800,000 annually and main
tains , in pagan lands, 1 550 orphanages,
11,650 schools and 4,750 workshops. It
saves from paganism and educates near
ly 600,000 children eadi year and has
already sent direct to heaven, thru bap
tism which they would not have got
except for this society, twenty million
little ones.
The funds gathered by the society are
exclusively employed iij procuring bap
tism for pagan infants in danger of
death, in buying children doomed to
death or slavery and in providing for
their maintenance and Christian train
ing.
That Colorado is represented in this
glorious work is a matter of local pride';
it is to be hoped that it will spread fur
ther, particularly into parochial schools.
In order to be a member of the associa
tion, it is necessary to give a monthly
contribution of one cent or a yearly con
tribution of twelve cents, and to recite
daily a “ Hail Mary’’ with the addition,
“ Holy Virgin Mary, pray for us and for
the poor pagan children.’’ Youngsters
too young to say the prayers can have
their relatives say them for them.
The society originated in France, like
many other glorious works of the church.
It is comparatively young, having been
organized only in 1863. The work it has
done is gigantic.

SCORE OF ENTRANTS IN
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
Almut a score of boys and girls are

FATHER LEARY, JESUIT,
, selling lawn fete tickets this week to
GIVES PRIESTS’ RETREAT secure a free scholarship to Sacred Heart
The Rev. M. J. Leary, S.J., of Chicago,
is preaching the first retreat for the
priests of the Denver diocese at St.
Thomas’ seminary, this week. The sec
ond retreat, under the direction of Fatlier Leary, will open at the seminary
next week.
The priests attending the retreat have
expressed themselves generally as being
highly pleased with Father Leary as a
retreat master.

BISHOP SCHULER WALKS
IN PREPAREDNESS PARADE
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Schuler, S.J.. bishop
of El Paso, Texas, formerly a Denver
pastor, marched at the head of the
Knights of Columbus in a preparedness
parade recently held in his see city. The
K. of C. made a very creditable showing.
The right reverend bishop recently at
tended a third degree exemplification of
the Knights at El Paso and spoke at' the
banquet following.

college, Loretto Heights or St. Mary’s
academy.
Such a scholarship, \vith all expenses
paid, will be handed over this year to
the lucky boy or girl who has sold the
most lawn fete tickets for the building
of a parochial schol at St. James’ pariah
under the direction of Rev. James M.
Walsh.
The St. James’ parish season lawn
fete tickets, good for all three nights of
the festivities out at Montclair, will be
sold for 25 cents, or less than 10 cents
each night.
Few will refuse to buy tickets when
the worthy objects are explained. So,
get busy, you boys and girls; prepare
to sell these tickets and secure the free
scholarship. Tickets to' sell may be se
cured from Rev. James M. Walsh, 1625
Newport street, York 4934. The race
has just begun and the prize will go to
the boy or girl who sells the most tickets
before the lawn fete the middle of next
month.

Church That Rockefeller Partly
Paid for Dedicated Next Sunday
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, July 12»-The new chapel at
Berwind, which has just been completed,
will be dedicated next Sunday. It will
be named in honor of the Immaculate
Conception. The building of this church
was made possible by the liberal dona
tions of the people of that vicinity and
also by a large gift from John D. Rocke
feller, Jr. The church cost over $3,000
and has not a cent of debt on it. It is
of the Old Spanish style, built of cement
blocks covered with white stucco. The
interior and altar rail are also of the
Old Spanish style. The church is in

charge of the Rev. August Foster, S. J..
who has charge of eight coal camps in
the vicinity of Trinidad.
Father Salvador Persone, S. J., pioneer
pastor and missionary of Southern Colo
rado, who is known and beloved by all
Catholics in this county and by many
non-Catholics, will deliver the sermon.
Many Trinidad people will make tljie trip
to Berwind in cars and attend, 'j.his is
the first of the Catholic chapels to be
erected in the C. F. & I. camps under
the direction of Father Foster, with as
sistance from the Rockefeller Institu
tion.

Examination Undertaken at Expense of Taxpayers’
Association.
The efficiency experts who, at the ex
pense of the Colorado Taxpayers’ associ
ation, a secular organization, investi
gated all the institutions connected with
the Denver Federation for Chttrity and
Philanthropy, made a splendid report on
Mt. St. Vincent’s and St. Clara’s orphan
ages. They found many “earmarks of
efficiency’’ in them.
a
The following points were noted about
St. Clara’s :
“ 1. Scrupulous cleanliness in care of
building. 2. Fireproof construction. 3.
Location. 4. Abundance of land. 5.
Plants. 6. Presence of trained nurses.
7. Mixed classes. 8. Quarantine cottage.
9. Spirit of sisters and ‘atmosphere’ gen
erally.
10. Excellent ventilation and
abundant window space in halls, dormi
tories and class rooms. 11. Happiness,
even exuberance, of children of all ages.”
The following paragraphs, selected
here and there in the report, show how
much this institution appealed to the
experts:
“ Ventilation and lighting were excep
tionally good from basement, play and
dining roms to halls, school rooms and
dormitories.”
“ The appearance o f children, posture,
cheeks, spirit, suggest a favored group
of children from well-to-do homes and
schools with many privileges, rather than
a large orphanage.”
“ Precautions against fire; 1. The en
tire building is fireproof. 2. Equipped
with automatic fireproof doors between
corridors.”
“ Two members of the Ladies’ Aid
were present at the time of one survey
visit. The home is so well equipped
that there seem few opportunities to
Itelp except in relation to clothing and
plants (and helping to reduce the im
mense debt on the institution).”
Where the survey experts thought the
work could be improved, they made sug
gestions. But not many were needed at
St. Clara’s, a perusal of the report
proves. In some of these, it was a mat
ter of dispute as to whether it would be
wise to adopt the advice. For instance,
the sisters were admonished to permit
more talking among the children at
meals. On some days talking is permit
ted, but it is not always allowed. But,
as the sisters pointed out, the keeping of
silence is a valuable training in gentle
ness.

Tells Register H ow Necessary It is That
Five-Century-Old University
Continue
HE HELPED V IC T IM S OF BATTLE
By MATTHEW J. W. SMITH.
piring to the priesthood. Then the tui
The Rev. Dr. Peter Joseph De Strycker, tion has helped keep up the school.”
vice president of the American college at
It will not take long to put all th »
the famous Belgian University of Lou departments of the university in nittvain, was a week-end visitor in Denver, ning order, showed the doctor. But ifc
leaving the city ou Monday. He is vis is evident that the enrollment will not
iting the bishops of the United States, be up to its usual standard for a time.
making arrangements for the reopening Many students have been killed. Pupils,
of the American college. In an inter from three Belgian universities, includ
view given to The Register, he declared ing Louvain, w-ere in the first line in the
ftiat the university will resume work initial fighting of the war, because they
several months after the close of the were recognized as being amongst thee
war.
bravest and best troops. Many of them
“ I suppose that will be within three fell. The middle class of Belgium has
years,” declared a Denver priest who was been practically ruined by the war, and
present.
it will be impossible for these parents tor
“ The war will be over by next Decem send their boys to college for a time.
ber, I believe,” said Dr. De Strycker. Be
But Louvain must rise again if Bel
ing a Belgian and intensely patriotic, he gium it to be what she was, said
De
thinks the allies will win, and he ex Strycker. The government of the natioa
pects to see Belgium an independent na has been Catholic for forty years, and
tion again.
the thought of Louvain has dominated
The Belgian bishops, who kept up the Belgium. All the governmental minis-'
faculty of the American college before ters are former Louvain men. Many o f
the war, have determined to continue the deputies are. The social code of Bel
this support, despite the' condition to gium, recognized all over Europe for ita
which the conflict has reduced their land. excellency, is the fruit of teachings in
Father De Strycker showed. But it is culcated at Louvain university. Belgium
realized that the enrollment of the col would not be the same again if Louyaiili
lege from Europe will be considerably were to pass. The university has been
below what it used to be, and Dr. De in existence since the fifteenth century.
Strycker is working in this country to
Dr. De Strycker read a letter from an.
see that enough students are obtained to official of the university asking him to
make the opening of the school worth thank the American people, whereirer he
while. The American bishops are being went, for the generosity they have shows'
asked to send a sufficient number of stu towards Belgium in her time of distress.
dents to Louvain to fill up the depleted
He was asked by The Register w h jt
ranks. Quite a number more than have
his own experiences .in connection with
usually been sent must be^obtained.
war had been, ^ind told about the fright
“ I feel certain that the American
ful conditions he found after the cessa
bishops will co-operate with us, particu
tion of fighting at Louvain. The Ger
larly since the Belgian bishops are willing
mans, in order to conceal their Ioes«,
to continue to maintain the faculty,”
removed all their own dead and wouni
said Father De Strycker. He conferred
before they permitted the Belgians to
with the authorities of the Denver dio
take away theirs. Three days elapsed
cese last Saturday about getting a rep
before the Belgians could offer any re
resentation from this state.
lief to their men. The priest was among
Among the Colorado priests who are
those persona who assisted in the re
Louvain men are the Rev. E. J. Mannix.
moval of the Belgian corpses and injured.
of the Cathedral; the Rev. Charles Ha“ The conditions w-ere awful,’,’ he
gus, of Cripple Creek; and the Rev. M. P.
said. “ Wounded men would cry out ip
Boyle, of Georgetown.
joy w-hen they saw Belgians approach
Father De Strycker explained how
ing. Sometimes they would ask me to
Louvain university first became inter
carry them aw-ay before I had secured
ested in the education of priests for
enough help to remove them property.
America. In 1857, the bishops of the
They seemed to be in dread lest I should
United States, finding the harvest great
forget them.
but the laborers few in this country,
“ ‘Carry me any w-ay. It does not mat
s'ent a petition to the bishops of Bel
ter how- much pain you cause. Please
gium, asking them, because of the num
don’t go away and forget me,’ they would
ber of vocations in that Catholic land,
cry.
to send some of their priests to this na
“ Many of them had been neglected for
tion for mission work. The Belgian pre
so
long that w-e found them dead. The
lates promptly complied by urging cer
wounds
of many others had become
tain ecclesiastical students in Louvain
wormy.”
to take up the work. From this grew
Father De Strycker was asked whether
the American college. Eleven hundred
to twelve hundred priests have been the European w-ar would greatly cut
trained in Louvain for the United States, down the number of priests.
about 86^ of whom are still living. Thus
“ France will suffer a great deal,” be
the famous institution has had a great said. “ The French priests are compellel
effect on this country. Some of these to fight as ordinary soldiers, and many
students were Americans who went to of them are being killed. Belgium will
Louvain to study; others were Europe not suffer so greatly. Our priests have
ans who studfed with the purpose of la not fought, but have acted as chaplains
boring in America.
or Red Cross nurses. Many of the s r a The Americans must furnish the bulk inarians are acting as Red Cross workers
of the students when the school reopens, in the trenches. Others are fighting.
altho, as Dr. De Strycker pointed out, Many vocations will probably be 'lost
many pupils will start to come in from because seminarians are fighting in the
Belgium, France, Germany and other various armies. Fighting is not the kind
countries again after a few years. It is of training conducive to vocations. But
on the United States, however, that the Belgium will have enough priests after
responsibility rests for supplying the the war to keep religion in a decent con
college with enough students to employ dition. Her greatest problem will be in
the faculty at first.
the reconstruction of the many churches
that
have been destroyed. It will strain
“ How has the university been finan
the people to raise the money needed
ced?” Father De Strycker was asked.
“ One-half our budget came from col for building.”

In the survey, the experts suggest
that either Mount St. Vincent’s or St.
Clara’s homes establish a,hospital-home
for dependent infants, and that the
other Catholic institutions receive no ba
bies. When the survey was made, there
were two infants at St. Clara’s. It was
said that this home does not encourage
A e enrollment of infants. But such
good care was given to the two on hand
that thp efficiency experts made special
lections raised by the Belgian people,” he
mention of the fact.
said. “ Our alumni have been generous
St. Vincent’s Orphanage.
towards the American college. They have
The following “ earmarks of efficiency remembered what they owed to her and
(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)
have helped her students who w-ere as

Father De Strycker left on Monday
for Cheyenne to see Bishop McGovern.
He has been in America several months
and w-ill likely remain until peace is de
clared.

T

CIRCUS OF RATS ENTERTAINS HIM IN HIS
HUT, INDIAN MISSIONARY TELLS REGISTER
A letter addressed to the Rev. James
M. Walsh of St. James’ parish, Mont
clair, by the Rev. Joseph V. D'Souza^ of
Hosur Remount Depot, Mattigiri, India,
and intended for publication in' Tlie Reg
ister, gives a description of how the war
has affected Catholic missions and de
scribes, in a humorous way, some of the
hardships of a missionary’s life. Father
D’Souzoi says:
“ As I have about twenty Christian
villages and five chapels under my
charge, I have to tour about thruout the
year, staying a month or so in each
chapel so as to give the Christians a
chance to make their Easter duty, of
having their children baptized, etc.
“ I am at the extreme corner of my dis
trict. The chapel built of mud, without
stones or even bricks, is old and like old
people is trembling .at the foundations.
There is no such thing as a market
place, post office, etc. All the w ory has
sung the joyful Easter Alleluia but I am
still in Lent. I sing a modified version
of the I>amentation of Jeremiah to my

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

own tune the livelong day. I have be
come, not out of principle, but from
sheer necessity, a vegetarian living on a
little rice and vegetables, not cabbages,
carrots, salad that you might naturally
think of, but some greens that your;
poultry may pick at. But that is a good
picnic, you know; it gives the inner ma
chine some rest from the usual grinding
and makes one relish the good things
when they come. Just now it is very
warm and every one swears by the heat,
but we have a cheap system of taking a
bath—not elaborate and complicated
that Americans would invent and patent.
When Jupiter is propitious, I have only
to stay in my room and I have a shower
bath free of charge, as many times in
the week as I want. During the night I
need not be idle; if I want to brush up
a few forgotten notions of Astronomy—
a subject rarely neglected during school
days—the damaged and perforated roof
serves as nature’s own telescope. I look
out for Pisces in the Acquarium and

vided he has one) and the Crow on the
Crater; my search ends in the cloud o f
failure and my sleep ends in the morn
ing mists.

“ Probably some of your pious readers
may be scandalized lo hear that a mis
sionary attends a ‘circus,’ tho I do so
not only with the silent consent of the
Bishop, but under his peremptory orders.
And why not, dear editor, when one has
only to pay a few winks of sleep for a
jolly good show 1 The circus is conducted
by ‘Rats Family Incorporated.’ There
are house rats and field rats, fat rats
and lean rats. They give us a jolly Red
Indian dance to their hearts’ content;
some attempt a Scotch jig on my noae
and others hang by my toe. My head,
thej- think, is such good harvest, and in
stealing the crop they give me a close
crop—real honest philanthrophy in which
both receiver and giver are blessed,
where both parties gain and no side
loses.
“ There is a musical entertainment on
Acquila on the helmet of Hercules (pro
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6.)
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DEFEND NATION, 500 CONVERTS IN
SAY
ST. J. CLASS AJ^^BOSTON

D irecto ry of
PASSION PLAY S
Law
CHRIST IS DEAD Attorneys-ato r COLORAIXI.

(Special to The Register.)
Catholic Order Pledge Selves to
The largest class of converts to the
Guard America in
Catholic faith that has ever received the
Any Crisis.

A PITIABLE BACCALAURATE SERMON.
Anton Lang, Reported Dceased JAMES J, McFEELY
Before, Really Gone
Attorney-at-Law
Gentle reader, listen to this, it you tvish to..;have a concrete idea
425 Foster Building
Now.
of the scriptural “ blind leader of the blind” :
Phone 4295
“ It seems wrong, it seems improper, to finish with such a note
SEEN BY FATHER MANNIX
MORRISSEY k. ’SCOFIELD
of solemn sadness, but it is true and you must know it. Y"ou cannot
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
travel the path of life that true womanhood demands, without anguish Local Priest
Describes
How
Phone Main 4310
Denver, ColOv
Realistic Actor
and suffering, and yet every wmman who is a real woman will choose
DAN B. CAREY
Was.
that better path. Go out from this great college and prove by your

sacrament of confirmation at one time in
RAP POLITICAL RELIGION Boston was that of more than 500 at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross recently.
It was a very large class, but it is
Committee to be Appointed for
said that it was only in keeping with
Distributing Anti-Socialist
the number that has been coming into
Literature.
the Church for the past few years, but
The Knights of St. John, at their re who w’ere receiving the sacrament of
cent national convention in Detroit, confirmation at various times in parish
adopted the following resolution:
churches.
“ Resolved, that we cordially support
Last year, it is said there were some
cur rulers in the defense of^this country 1,600 converts received into the Catholic
and pledge our membership to stand by Church in the Boston diocese.
them at all times and in all matters
His Eminence, Cardinal O’Connell, who
touching its temporal welfare.”
presided at the mass preceding the con
The order also passed resolutions con firmation and then administered the sac
demning false schools of economics and rament personally, announced early in
all schools of thought “ hostile to lawful the year that the converts to the faith
government and to Christianity.” A in the parishes of the diocese should be
committee will be appointed for the dis sent to the Cathedral for confirmation
semination of anti-Socialist literature.
Saturday morning.
Another resolution condemned all ef
Since that announcement pastors have
forts to introduce religion into political been looking forward to this date and
aUdirs, and denounced the use o f the tho confirmation has been given in scores
mails for the distribution of “ so-called of parishes by Bishop Anderson, the
literature calculated and intended to en converts are kept in waiting so that
gender religious strife and to foster a all could assemble at one time.
spirit of religious intolerance.”
Less than a century ago Catholics
The supreme officers were re-elected were hardly noticeable among the peo
as follows:
ple of Massachusetts, had only recently
Supreme president, James B. Dugan, acquired a cathedral and a Bishop of
Kenton, ,0 .; supreme vice-president, their own. Some few sincere souls did
Amiel Converse, Massilon, 0 .; supreme study the doctrines of the Church and
second vice-president, Henry Lieder, Buf were given the grace of faith.
Now after a space of years that in
falo; supreme secretary, C. W. Wallace,
Columbus, O.; supreme treasurer, W.- T. any of the older lands would seem very
Hohnhorse, Covington, K y.; supreme small, we have not only the great Dio
trustee, iYed Kleinhans, Rochester, K. cese of Boston, but we behold five hun
Y .; supreme medical adviser. Dr. Charles dred converts confirmed at one time by
Ijenhard, Detroit; supreme counsel, John a Prince of the Church.
C. Shea, Daj’ton, O.
Rnal business and the election of offi
cers occupied the Session of the Ladies’
Auxiliary in the Hotel Cadillac the last
day and following the example of the
men’s organization in its election the
officers of last year were chosen unanim
ously.
The following -will direct the affairs of
the society: Supreme president, Mrs.
Teresa Renner, Rochester, N. Y .; su
preme vice president, Mrs. Ellen Radebaugh, I.ancaster, 0 .; second supreme
vice-president, Mrs. Rose Tepe, Evans
ville, Ind.; secretary. Miss Johanna E.
White, Louisville; treasurer, Mrs. Anna
Rrjssard, Cincinnati. The board of trus
tees is composed of Mrs. T. Renner, Miss
Johanna \Miite, Mrs. Anna Brossard,
Miss Anna McCullen and Miss Mary
Mitchell.

An editor’s task would be a pleasant
one had he never to write anything but
what is agreeable to his readers, and
never to receive any letters but such as
tell him he is a great man, and his peri
odical simply perfect. Sometimes, how
ever, it is his duty to speak plainly con
cerning some movement of which the
principles, or at least the development,
are not in accordance with our (Tliristian
faith.—^America.

The Poet’s Dream of Heaven.
That the soul of the real poet finds no
better food for his fancies than in the
liturgy.and truths of the Church is strik
ingly illustrated in the conversation of
the talented grandson of Cartoonist De

Hawker.
Since the day when Saul of Tarsus set
out upon the road to Damascus, by how
many and by what strange ways men
have come to the Cfity of Peace! Augus
tine, drawn by the cords of a mother’s
love, came “ wearied out with delusions” ;
Newman came with inevitable steps
along the Via Media to the highway of
Rome; Huysmans, tnru the lust of the
eyes of beauty, attained to the beholding
of the Ancient Loveliness; Bette stum
bled up the dark paths of diabolism;
Raupert fought his way thru the dan
ger-fraught wastes of spiritism. But
perhaps the exceeding wonder of God’s
ways with souls is not so strikingly ex
emplified in any of these as it is in the
cose of one who dwelt beside the gate of
the city all the years of his life, and
only pushed it open with his dying
hands.
Robert Stephen Hawker, for many
years Anglican vicar of Morwenstow in
Cornwall, died on the morning of August
15, 1875, and on the eve of his death he
was received into the Catholic Church.
The storm of controversy aroused by
this event was perhaps a natural result,
and need not be renewed here. Hawker’s
tongue, which had never been slow at
repartee, was silent in death, without
an apology. It has been said of him,
not with any suggestion of reproach,
that he was more of a poet than an
PROMINENT NEW YORK MEN
apostle, and there is scarcely a line of
MADE KNIGHTS OF ST. GREGORY
his poetry, much of which is of a very
high order indeed, which does not bear
As a reward for his services as presi
witness to his ardent love for all that is
dent of the Catholic club of New York
Catholic, the love that begets belief.
for the last five years, Michael J. MulBut he is never weary of singing the
queen has been made a knight of the
praises of this Lady Paramount. To
Order of St. Gregory. Pope Benedict
him she is “ Mary undefiled,” or even, in
conferred this dignity upon the request
the childlike Cornish phrase, “ Modryb
of Cardinal Farley. Mr. Mulqueen re
Marya — Aunt Mary.” “ A blushing
tired as president of the club recently
brown,” he insisted, like the stem of the
and a special meeting was held, at which
maiden-hair fern, was the color of Our
were recounted some of the club’s suc
Lady’s hair, and when the dogma of the
cesses during his incumbency.
Immaculate Conception was defined he
The same honor was conferred upon triumphantly wore a silver medal in
former Supreme Court Justice Joseph P. commemoration of the vindication of his
Daly, who has devoted much of his life Lady’s honor.
to charity. He is a member of the Law
That Hawker eventually came to be
yers club. Bar association. Southern so lieve in the Real Presence seems evident
ciety, American Geographical society and from two glorious lines-in "The Quest
Players club, and was president of the o f the Sangraal,” where he speaks of
Catholic club.
The selfsame Cup, wherein the faith
ful Wme
The disemployed and partially em
Heard God, and was obedient unto
ployed population and th e . underpaid
Blood.
workers form a potential market far
greater than any that any war of con Methodist Minister’s Tribute to Catholics
quest could secure. To secure this new
The president-elect of the Primitive
market, the burdens should be lifted Methodists, the Rev. A: T. Guttery,
from production, and trade and labor speaking recently at Yarmouth, England
given access to the natural resources on his recent lisit to France confessed
now- withheld by private monopolists.
how greatly he had been struck by the
devotions of the peasantry at little way
side shrines and rural Calvaries, and he
desired to pay his tribute to the noble
self-sacrifice of Catholic priests and nuns
for their country in its hour of peril. He
denied that France was irreligious, and
said a great religious movement was
sweeping over the country. Such testi
mony is significant from such a source.

life that you have profited by its teachings, so that you will have a
Several months ago it was reported
proper contempt for social frivolity, and intellectually a sincere that Anton I^ang, the well-known “ Chrisappreciation of your own ignorance—the ignorance of all mankind tus” of the Passion play at Oberrammerin the face of the supreme twin mysteries of our origin and our gau, had been killed in battle, but in a
few weeks the report was denied. All
destiny.”
doubt now about his being killed recent
The profound philosopher who gave this “ solemnly sad” con
ly has been dispelled by the receipt of a
clusion to his baccalaureate sermon, delivered before the Byrn Mawr letter by Miss Isabel Brown, president
College seniors, a few days ago, is the Rev. Dr. G. A, Johnston, of the of the Society of Applied Science, St.
rather notorious Union Theological Seminary, and all the compass he Louis, from Innsbruck, Austria. Lang’s
gives .these helpless voyagers through life is “ a contempt for frivoli death, the letter says, was tragic. He
had been sent to the front with the Ger
t y ” (heaven knows they are adepts at Bryn Mawr), and “ an appre
man army, and the scenes he saw were
ciation of their ignorance” ( !) of the two things they ought to know so terrible that he broke down and had
above everything else— whence they come and whither they are going 1 to return to Bavaria. After recuper
Any Catholic child who knows how to read could, from the first page ating, he was again sent to fight and
of his Catechism, solve the “ supreme twin mysteries” for the “ rev was killed in action. His trade was
that of a potter, and his pottery was
erend doctor” and his “ college seniors.” Oh, the pity of it! This
known all over the world. Lang had
is then all the higher criticism Protestantism can do with Moses and been seen in the part of Christ by mil
the prophets, and with Christ Himself and the evangelists and fathers lions.
of His church!
L.
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Tlie Rev. E. J. Mannix, state chaplain
of the K. of C., is among the (Colorado
Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., declares that the English people
ans who have witnessed the superb act
are reaching the parting of the ways— a time when those who desire ing of Anton Lang. In an a4dress be
a dogmatic religion clearly defined will move on toward Rome, while fore Denver council, K. of C., some
those who tilt against creed will turn to the road leading “ nowhere.” months ago, Father Mannix described
how realistically Lang took his part in
the last Oberammergau Passion Play.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
The only thing about the actor’s appear
ance that was not Christ-like was a and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
slight stoop-shoulderedness, said Father J. J. HARRINGTON, irw m tT lj With
ilannix. Lang’s trade as a potter made D. A. HARRINGTON. J C.J. R«niy.
HARRINGTON BROS
him stoop-shouldered. The actor, like
all the Oberammergau actors, let his hair
The English weekly record, “Rome,” competent source, and this is what has grow so that he would look his part.
been communicated to us: ‘The con
published in the Eternal City, says:
JobMnf and Bapalrlng a Spaolalty.
stant teaching of the Catholic Church is
Phone Champa 2S48.
Notre Dame Gets New Library.
“ Shortly after the war broke out we
_________ 336 rOUBTBEMTH BT._______
very explicit on this matter, which is of
The
greatest
Catholic
library
building
began to hear of innumerable prophecies
course of a very delicate nature. The in the United States will probably be the
BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
about it and its results. Father Thurs Church does not wish that any faith be
new library of the University of Notre
ton, SJ., has given the quietus to not a given to rumors of the kind mentioned, Dame, now under construction and to The Am erican Fuel and
few of them, but they continue to grow which instead of favoring a true and cost over $250,000. The building has
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prep.
and to propagate themselves from mouth sound religious feeling, foment supersti 152-foot frontage and 10§-foot depth. Its
to mouth among the people where the tion and are calculated to disturb peo exterior is of light buff Bedford stone,
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
assiduous knife of the censor cannot ple’s minds in moments of grave crisis with mottled green tile roofing.
Phone Main 2483
4201 Joseohine s t
reach them. A short time ago, tc^, we like the present, producing alarm and
published in Rome an authoritative de fear. The Church, therefore, remains an
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
cree of the holy office, condemning and entire stranger to the diffusion of these
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
forbidding all writings on the so-called fantasies. Only when the evidence of
Take Lawrence St. PHONE
Car to Colfax Ave. M. 7272
Secret of Salette which is also supposed trustworthy persons, with all the other

Adler’s Collegian Clothes

Now in a

Attorncy-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.

Another Anglican Minister Convert.
The conversion of another Anglican
minister is reported. He is the Rev. J. E,
Dyson, who was received into the Church
at Birmingham, England. He was for
merly attached to St. John’s college, Ox
ford. Being married, and therefore de
barred from the priesthood, he has taken
up the teaching profession, and has re
ceived an appointment at the Oratory
school, Edgbaston.
Priest Converts Over 300.
Referring to the convert-making ac
tivities of Father Crowe, of Jackson
ville. 111., the (Muricr of that town re
cently said: “ A notable fefttnre of the
work done by the Rev. Father Crowe
has been the gathering into the Catholic
Church of a great number of people eon
verted to the belief of the Church thru
his ministry. Between 300 and 400 per
sons have been converted to Catholicism
during his pastorate here.”
Converts’ Aid Society.
The excellent Converts’ Aid society
which, on the advice of Leo XIII, was
established in England by his Eminence
Cardinal- Vaughan, in its recently pub
lished report sums up its object as fed
lows:
1, To welcome with kindness and at
tention those who have embraced Truth
at all costs. 2, To find Catholic ac
quaintances and friends for those who
have forfeited former friendships for
Christ’s sake. 3, To assist clergymen
especially married clergymen with fara
ilies, whose converison has reduced them
to need. This may be done according to
circumstances: (a) by helping to educate
their children; (b) by providing them for
a time with hospitality; (c) by putting
them In the way of obtaining suitable oc
cupations; (d) or, when necessary, by pe
cuniary assistance.
Only those who have had intimate ex
perience with converts will appreciate
what e-xquisite charity is here involved
says Tha.Ave Maria. It is gratifying to
note, furthermore, that the society has
received substantial help in the year just
passed.

That the “silent contempt” treatment
of inveterate defamers of Catholic insti
tutions and personalities is not always
the most advisable is being discovered
by a good many of those who once were
its strongest advocates.—Ave Maria.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

M rs. K. Cullen

to be concerned with the immense con
flict. And now it seems that here in
Italy, and perhaps elsewhere, newspapers
have been publishing stories of appari
tions at various shrines, all of them con
nected with the war. Anyway the ‘Na
tional Agency of the Press’ prints the
following information on the subject: In
the last few days the newspapers have
spread accounts of various kinds about
alleged miraculous apparitions and other
supernatural manifestation^ in several
shrines and churches. As the press oc
cupied itself with the matter, we have
asked for definite information from a

necessary guarantees for the authentic
ity of an alleged miraculous fact, is
forthcoming may the local bishops, using
the utmost prudence, proceed to a pre
liminary examination of it, and get to
gether the elements necessary to enable
the competent organs of the holy'see to
pronounce a clear judgment. But until
such judgment has been pronounced, the
Church not only does not allow the fact
to be described as supernatural, but ab
solutely imposes that only human faith
be attributed to it, even when it seems
to Jbe admitted by the subordinate eccle
siastical authorities.’ ”
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Warring Nations Turn to Holy See For Good Work —
Because of Pontiffs Moral Power

CALL UP

PHONE 7 4 1
In an article in a leading Belgium pa
per Father L. J. Callewaert, 0 . P., asks:
How comes it that all the belligerant
powers, who before the war were un
willing that the Pope as in the Middle
Ages should preside over a European
arbitration court, who would allow the
Pope no place in Tlie Hague Peace Con
ference because they desired "peace,’
“ their own peace,” not peace grounded
on the eternal moral axioms, who were
then so inimical to what they called
papal autocracy and Romanism—how
comes it that directly or indirectly they
turn to the Holy See, to the Pope robbed
by European politics of his royal throne?
Do they, continues I'ather Callewaert,
turn to Benedict XV as a private indi
vidual, a wise statesman, a nniversally
acclaimed counsellor? No. How many
knew anything of Benedict XV when
he was Cardinal de la Chiesa? And why
do they not turn to the heads of Pro
testantism, Lutheranism, Mohammedan
ism, the Russian Orthodox Church, Free
masonry, or Socialism? These institu
tions are not powerless. They turn to
the Pope as the representative of moral
laws ' grounded on unchangeable, moral
doctrine, universal and Catholic in its
teaching, in its extent, and in its fol
lowers. Is not this a confession of
powerlessness on the part of the states
and a forced or opportunist recognition
of Divine Right? The Pope is indeed of
some consequence in the world.
What is the Holy Father doing as this
terrible work of destruction proceeds?
The Pope prays; be makes his prayer
for peace, for world-wide peace; for
peace founded on justice and the free
dom of the nations. The Pope sends out
his spiritual armies towards the throne
oft|God, because he knows well that God
lias the course of the war under his con
trol and that a peace “ that shall once
again bring the nations together in the
harmony of love” can be brought about
only by the grace that works within the
soul, in the mind and the heart and the
will of the people, upon the human pas
sions which, rejecting the guiding hand
of (jod, have misused their freedom. For
God respects the human will; He per
mits the war because men desire and
permit it. But man must also suffer
punishment for it—the terrible conse
quences. The terrible consequences make
man repeat, and to repent is to come
to God, and thus the harmony of the
Divine guidance of the world will once
more be restored. The Pope prays for
peace, the peace of God, the peace of

conscience, and one soldier who dies in
consequence of the war in God’s grace
is from a supernatural standpoint worth
all the misery of the war; and every
soul that through the war, as through
a special grace of God, is sanctified is
a triumph for the Church, whose, chief
end is the sanctification of souls. The
Pope prays for peace, for the peace which
God in His unfathomable counsel de
sires. The Pope prays for peace, and
although by peace he can mean nothing
else but a peace which brings order and
justice, he defines nothing, excluding
noViing; be speaks always as a father
full of love for all his children. At the
sight of the sorrow which his children
have brought on themselves he is over
whelmed with grief and receives that
human sorrow into his own heart and
offers it up to Heaven as a sacrifice, in
order that God may unite all that hu
man blood with the Blood of His Divine
Son and unite all nations in the bonds
of love, for Europe must die of hate if
it will not live for love.
Hours, e— IS a. m.

1—• p. ■
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PUEBLO SOCIALS Trinidad
FOR c h u r c h e s I

ON RETREAT

Solemn High Mass Sung
Soul of Mrs. Grace
Schultz Carroll.

for

(W . G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, July 12— The fourth’ annual
fair of Holy Trinity parish will be held
the latter part of September, according
to plans made by the ladies of the parish
at a meeting in the Knights of Columbus'
hall Thursday afternoon. The following
was elected: Mrs. J. W . Kendrick, pres
ident ; Mesdames Patrick. Sanchez, Miller,
Littleton, C. Nolan and McKelvey. The
committee will have an early meeting
and arrange definite plans for the pro
gram and exact dates.
It is under
stood, however, that the old plan of sell
ing chanees will be done away with, and
some other plan substituted in its place.

(By Georgia Zeiger)
Pueblo, July 12.—One of the, most in
teresting events planned for midsummer
is the card party and ice cream social
vhich will be g^ven by the members of
the Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society of
Sacred Heart church, July 18, at the par
ish hall. Plans were made for the event
a t the regular meeting last week. This
_St. Joseph’s Girls East.
is the only affair given during the warm
The Misses Ruth Donahue and Irene
■weather by this congregation, and friends Kane will leave the first of the month
from all parts jof the city are asked to for Chicago where they will spend their
iattend.
vacation, after which they will enter
The card party and dance announced school. Miss Donahue, who is a grad
for this evening by the members of St. uate of the class of 1915 of St. Joseph’s
Francis Xavier parish will be a great academy, will enter the Chicago Musical
euccAs if hard work counts. The mem School. Miss Kane, who won the scholar
bers of this parish are working for their ship, will go to Mt. St. Joseph academy
fair this fall, and these smaller events at Cincinnati, the mother-house of the
during the summer keep up the interest
o f the members and friends.
The Fireside Card club was entertained
Thursday evening at a beef steak fry in
City park by William Friedman and P.
Prendergast. The club will hold no more
Franzosische Furcht vor der Wahrheit.
card parties until September. Those
Die deutsche Heeresleitung hat vor
who enjoyed Thursday night’s pleasure
lilngerer Zeit angeordnet, dass im bewere Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connor, Mr.
setzten Frankreich nur solche franzOand Mrs. William McMinn, Dr. and Mrs.
sische Kriegsgefangene verbleiben diirfJ. J. McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs. William
en, die wegen der Schwere ihrer Wunden
O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coates, Mr.
nicht
transportfilhig
sind.
Einige
and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mr. and Mrs.
Krankenwfirter sind diesen SchwerverM. Farrell, Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, Mrs.
wundeten zugeteilt, alle fibrigen franKancy Martin, James Oynes ' and the
ziisischen Gefangenen sind in Lager im
hosts.
Innern Deutschlands UbergefUhrt. Die
Mrs. J. J. Langdon will be hostess to
the members of the Ladies’ Aid society wenigen ira besetzten Frankreich befindlichen kriegsgefangenen Franzosen geto the Sacred Heart orphanage July 20
niessen die gleichen postalischen Rechte
at her home on West T'ft’elfth street.
wie die Gefangenen in Deutschland.
Miss Genevieve Langdon spent the
Hire
Namen w-erden der franziisischen
week end •with Mr. and Mrs. Aastered at
Regierung mit denen der anderen Kriegs
Penrose.
Mrs. Howard Quesnal and children of gefangenen ohne Verzogerung mitgeteilt.
Spokane, Wash., are guests of Mrs. Ques- Trotzdem ^yill in Frankreich der Glaube
nicht verschwinden, dass viele Tausende
nal’s father, Charles Henkel, for a few
gefangener
Franzosen
im besetzten
weeks.
Frankreich
verborgen
gehalten
wUrden.
A regular meeting of the Hibernians
Die
franzOsische
Presse
geht
sogar
so
was held July 13 at St. Patrick’s school
weit,
Gegenmassregeln
von
der
Regier
hall, when a great deal of business was
ung zu fordern.
transacted in regard to the state conven
Die Schuld an der Verbreitung dieses
tion which takes place next month.
Wahnes,
der Tausende von Familien imMany of the priests of Pueblo are in
mer
w-ieder
mit grundlosen Hoffnungen
Denver this week attending the retreat
there. The retreats for the priests of erfUllt, tragt allein die franzdsische Re
this diocese are taking place for two gierung. Sie weiss sehr wohl, dass die
weeks, ani Catholics all over the state angeblich ira besetzten Frankreich geheira zurilckgehaltenen Franzosen tatshould pray for the clergy.
sUchlich
ohne Ausnahme tot sind.
Mrs. B. A. Carlile entertained last
Trotzdem
lilsst
sie durch ihre AuskunftThursday at the club in compliment to
Mrs. Howard Quesnal of Spokane, Wash. stellen, ja selbst durch diplomatische
Mrs. John Bergin entertained the La Vertreter ira neutralen Ausland immer
dies’ Aid society of the Sacred Heart wieder die Liige verbreiten, dass im be
orphanage Thursday afternoon. The setzten Gebiete geheime Lager bezw.
members present were Mrs. B. J. Cul Depots kriegsgefangener Franzosen wHrlen, Mrs. Adam Mann, Mrs. A. McGov en, in denen jede Korrespondenz unterern, Mrs. John McGovern, Mrs. W. W. sagt sei.
Die Absicht dieses Vorgehens ist klar.
Medae, Mrs. Lee Coates, Mrs. M. C. DonDa
in Frankreich keine Verlustlisten
nely, Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. Edward
McCabe. Mrs. E. J. Ritter, Mrs. A. P. veroffentlicht werden, ist die BevolkeDeus, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs. M. W. rung liber die ungeheuren Verlustziffern
Farrell, Mrs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs. J. J. im Unklaren, und die Regierung sucht
Langdon, Mrs. John Finlan, Mrs. E. M. ihr die Wahrheit so lange als mSglich zu
Scott, Mrs. E. T. Sweeney, Mrs. Robert verbergen. Das Gewissen der franzbOgle, Mrs. M. F. Neary. Miss Mary Spen sischen Machthaber scheut selbst davor
nicht zurlick, Tausende von Familien den
cer and Miss Florence Bergin.
A solemn high mass in memory of Mrs. Seelenqualen einer Ungewissheit auszuGrace Shultz Carroll was celebrated Mon liefern, der gegenilber die Gewissheit des
day morning by Rev. Father Wolohan on Verlustes eine ErlOsung bedeuten wUrde.

I

i

u .

behalf of the Altar society, of which she
was treasilrer. Many of the members re
ceived holy communion.
Mrs. Fred DiXon was elected by the
lAltar society of Sacred Heart church to
fill out the unexpired term of treasurer
made by the death of Mrs. Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pryor, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor and little daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Quesnal and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abel and children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daily and Charles
Henkel enjoyed a picnic party in Beulah
on the Fourth.

Pueblo Church Directory.
St. Francis Xavier, 1725 Spruce, corner
Logan avenue. Rev. Father A. M. Ber
tram, pastor. Sunday services: Low
mass, 7:30 a. m.; high mass, 10 a. ra.;
baptisms at 2 p. m.; Sunday school at
2:30 p. m.; evening services at 7:30.
Sacred Heart, corner Grand avenue and
. Eleventh street. Rev. T. J. Wolohan,
pastor, residence 414 West Eleventh
street, telephone Main 1389. Sunday
services: Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; eve
ning services at 7:30. Daily mass at
7:30 o’clock.
St. LeandePs College Chapel, Seventh
street and College avenue. The Rev. Leo
Eichenlaub, O.S.B., pastor, residence Ben
edictine college, phone Main 1110. First
mass, 7 a. m.; children’s mass, 8:30; last
mass,'10 a. m. Evening services 7:30.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, southwest
corner of B and Park streets. Rev. S. M.
Giglio, SJ., pastor, residence 421 B and
Park streets, telephone Main 1806. First
mass with, sermon in English at 8:30
a. m.; second mass followed by benedic
tion of Blessed Sacrament at 10 a. m.;
baptisms after masses; marriages at be
ginning of masses; Sunday school after
first mass. Week-day* mass at 8 a. m.,
but every first and third Thursday of the
month mass is said at 9 a. m. at Holy
Family mission church in Salt Creek.
St. Boniface, German, Summit and
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Father Sasse of Sterling Has Ma
chine Breakdown Out in
Country.
Sisters of Charity. She is a graduate of

bookstore

504 N. Hail] St., Pueblo, Colo.

Brother of Superintendent at Union CATHOLICS IN
PATglOjTPARADE
Printers’ Home is Found Drowned
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)

Leadville E. of C. and School
Children March in
Celebration.
and mother of Mrs. Vincent Coputelli,

Colorado Springs, July 12.—J. F. Daly, died Tuesday morning at her home, 112

the 1916 class.
Father Persone Has Visitor.

WHILE

ON W A Y TO PEETZ brother of J. C. Daley, superintendent of East Cucharas street. The funeral was REMODELING

the Union Printers’ Home, was found
Father Roberto Libertine, S. J., nephew
Pastor Forced to Walk Five Miles dead last Saturday in the Little Calumet
of Father Persone, was a Trinidad visi
to Nearest Telephone
river, Chicago, according to word received
tor during the week. He has been or
to Get Aid.
here last Thursday. The body had been
dained two years, and is en route from
in the water for about a month. The
New York to El Paso, w-here he will be
(By Mrs. A. E. Kinney.)
identification was made from waterstationed. Father Persone had not seen
Sterling, Colo., July 3—Last Sunday soaked paper found on the clothing.
his nephew for twelve years.
was the day set to have services at the Daley was a sheet metal worker and had
Catholic church in Peetz but owing to lived in St. Louis about two years. There
News Wanted.
an accident happening to Father Sasse’s were no marks on the body and the au
Why was there no Trinidad ne^vs in
auto, eleven miles out of Sterling, no thorities are undecided whether it ■was
The Register last week’ This question
services were held at the town. Father a murder or an accident. J. C. Daley
reached the writer numerous times last
Sasse had to walk five miles to the ■left Thursday night for Chicago.
week. His time is not entirely devoted
nearest telephone to summon help.
Miss Mary Lonergan has left for her
to this work, and the people who are so
Father Stern left last Sunday for W is home in Wisconsin after visiting friends
anxious for news could greatly assist
consin to spend a few weeks’ vacation
and relatives here.
him by a ’phone call once in a while,
with his relatives.
Mrs. Alfred H. Hunt entertained a few
when they know of sometlring worth
Mr. A. A. Spitzer spent a few days in guests informally at luncheon last week
while. But, what The Register wants is
Denver on business and returned last at her home, 1508 Wood avenue.
news that is of Value as news to all
Friday.
Mrs. Samuel A. Mathews of Kirkwood,
Catholic people or readers, and not items
Mr. Charles Hotz, who has been in Mo., one of the annual summer visitors
that often come to us, that are of no
Missouri for a couple of weeks, returned in Colorado Springs, is a,, guest at St.
interest to anyone, except the party or
last Thursday.
Francis’ hospital.
parties who wish to see their names in
Four children were baptized last Sun
Miss Gertrude Lee of Baltimore, Md.,
print.
day between the two masses.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W'illiafn
On Monday Adolph Conreo and Anna
Randol of Broadmoor.
M. Eames were united in the holy bonds
District Attorney M. W. Purcell deliv
of matrimony.
ered the Fourth of July address at the
Father Sasse went to Denver Monday
celebration held at Ellicott last Tuesday.
to attend the annual retreat of the Dio
Sisters Mary William and Mary Beneten 48 Stunden in die Hospitaler ge- cesan clergy.
*
dicta
of Chicago were visitors at St.
schafft. Eine Anzahl Revolutionilre von
Mrs. Reiseing and her daughters left
Cavan County sind verhaftet und nach last Monday for Chicago to visit rela Francis’ hospital last week.
Mrs. H. Meisenbach of Chicago and
englischen
Konzentrallagern gebracht tives for a month.
Mrs.
James Gilliland of Jefferson (Tity,
Worden, um ihre Prozessirung abzuwarMiss Catherine C. Kinney has gone to
Mo., are visiting their parents, Mr. and
ten. Das Kriegsrecht wird mit erhShter Nebraska for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. D. J. Colburn, and Edith Colburn,
Strenge durchgefUhrt.
Mrs. J. J. Mahoney is taking Miss
of Denver.
Reiseing’s place at the Gilbert drug store
George Weisenberger Dead.
Deutsche soUen in Polen eine neue Fest- while the latter is on her vacation.
George
Weisenberger died at his home,
ung errichtet haben.
Mrs. J. J. O’Brien and children re
Dem „Russkoje Slowo” wird aus Schi- turned last Sunday morning from a visit 817 South Sahwatch street. Saturday aft
ernoon. Mr. Weisenberger had been a
tomir gedrahtet, dass die Deutschen in at her old home at Shelton, Nebr.
resident of Colorado Springs for seven
den letzten vier Monaten Radziwiloff im
Kfinigreich Polen zu einer Festung erster
}'ears and was employed by the Short
FR. HAGUS OFFICIATES
Line railroad. -He is survived by his
Klasse ausgebaut haben. Im Umkreise
AT SERVICES IN VICTORi
wife, Emelia, and two chil'dren. The
der Stadt sind 16 Forts errichtet worden.
■I bo<ly was sent Monday morning to Nor
Die Slldostfront ist besonders stark. Es
(By Mary Swift.)
'
soli sich dort auch ein befestigtes Lager
Cripple Creek, July 12.—Rev. Father walk, Ohio, his former home, for inter
fUr eine grosse Armee befinden. Die CiHagus officiated at the services in Victor ment. The widow, Mrs. Emilia Weisen
vilbevblkerung wurde nach dem Kreise
last Sunday evening and Rev. Father berger, and children accompanied the
Dorogobitsch verbracht.
Guyonski, chaplain of the Sisters’ hos body east.
Heltere Nachkiange zur Schlacht am
Skagerak.
London hatte bekanntlich behauptet,
das Schlachtschiff Warspite und der
Schlachtkreuzer Princess Royal seien, in
schwer beschildigtem Zustand, in einen
britischen Ha fen geschleppt worden. Bald
darauf erschien die geheimnisvolle AnkUndigung von dem Eintreffen beider
Schiffe in einem nissischen Ostseehafen.
Wie die schwerbeschildigten Schiffe in
so ganz kurzer Zeit hfitten repariert wer
den kiinnen, ist nicht ersichtlich. Die
Wahrheit ist, dass die britische Admiralitilt gar nicht im Stande ist, diese
zwei Grosskampfschiffe dem Publikum
vorzuftlhrcn, darum mussten sie schleunigst nach einem geheimnissvollen rus^
sischen Hafen dirigiert werden.

Liebknecht verurteilt.

ard Catholic Goods

We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.

C m r im o

STALLS; NO
MASS W FERED

Dr. Karl Liebknecht ist vom Kriegsgericht wegen versuchten Landesverrats
und Widerstandes gegen die Staatsgewalt zu 30 Monaten Geffingniss verur
teilt worden. Die Verurteilung Ifisst eine
Berufung zu, schliesst ihn aber selbsttiitig aus dem Anwaltsstande aus und
macht ihn unftihig, ein offentliches Amt
Zu bekleiden. Sie bertlhrt aber nicht
seine Stellung als Mitglied des Preussischen Abgeordnetenhauses und des Deut
schen Reichstages, well er diese Stellung
Die “ Neue Freie Presse’’ stellt mit auf Grund einer Volkswahl und nicht
grosser Befriedigung die ausserordentlich durch Ernennung erhalten.
glinstige Entwickelung der Saaten in
Oesterreich-Ungarn im abgelaufenen MoARCHBISHOP WILL BRAVE DEATH
nate fest.' Die Hoffnung sei begrtlndet,
BY RETURN TO MEXICO.
dass in diesem Jahre uns und unseren
Verbilndeten ein reicher Erntesegen beMost Rev. Francisco Orozco y Jiminez,
sehieden sein werde, ■wodurch jede Hoff archbishop of the state of Jalisco^ Mex
nung unserer Feinde, uns auszuhungem,
ico, has arrived in New York on the
endgtiltig vernichtet erscheine.
Spanish steamship Mont Serrat from
Barcelona on the way to Vera Cruz by
Chiffrierte Depeschen, die aus Dublin way of Havana. He has spent the last
eingetroffen sind, sagen, dass eine Reihe two years in Rome and said he would
von Revolten stattgefimden liabe und endeavor to go from Vera Cruz to Gua
dass es zwischen den Sinn-Feiners, Iri- dalajara, capital of Jalisco, by railroad.
schen Freiwilligen der republikanischen When asked whether he would be in
Btirgerarmee und britischen Soldaten zu danger in Mexico the aged prelate said:
Zusammenstbssen gekommen sei. Zahl- “ I am a Mexican. During my stay in
reiche Verhaftungen wurden vorgenom- Rome I heard of the slaying of six of
men, und eine grosse Anzahl 'Verwunde- my priests in Guadalajara, where my
ter von den Sinn-Feiner, wie auch der palace is situated. I have but one life
Bev-rdkerung wurden wilhrend der letz- to live, tho. What matter if I die? My
duty is there.”
Sixth. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O.S.B.,
pastor, residence 522 Summit street, tel
The Freemasons of Germany and Aus
ephone Main 1583. First mass at 8 a. ra.,
tria
have excommunicated the Free
high mass at 10:30, sermon and benedic
masons of Italy, France and England.
tion at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Michigan street and That happened a year ago, but only quite
Routt avenue. Conducted by the Jesuit recently has the news found its way into
Fathers, residence 226 Michigan, tele
phone Main 1542. Sundays, low mass at the papers. We all know what has hap
0 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass at 0 a. m.; pened to the still stronger international
low mass at 11 a. m.; Sunday school a f organization — Socialism; the war has
ter the 7:30 o’clock mass; baptisms at 2 torn its internationalism to shreds. Sci
p. m.; short vespers, sermon and benedic
ence and literature also are international,
tion at 7:30 p. m.
St. Mary’s, Park and East B streets. but have we not read how the German
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, resi scholars have been telling everybody for
dence 806 East B street, telephone Main the last two years that theirs is the only
1485. First mass at 6 a. m.; second
mass, English sermon, at 8 a. m.; high true kultur, and has it not likewise been
mass and sermon at 10 a. m.; Sunday proved to us that German kultur ends in
school after high mass and 1:30 p. m.; pure savagery ? All this brings out more
baptisms at 2 p. m.; evening services at clearly than ever the marvelous strength
7:30 p. m.; week day mass at 8 a. m.
of the internationalism, super-national
St. Anthony’s, Park and East C
streets. Rev. Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B., ism, uniycrsality of the Catholie Church.
pastor, residence corner Park and C The fact is worth noting, and may be
streets, telephone Main 1864. English well to remind us that no matter which
service at 8 a .m .; high mass and sermon
side of the conflict we are on, the Pope
at 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1:30
p. m.; evening services at 7:30; ■week is the father, and the Church the mother
day mass at 8 a. m.
of all of us.—Rome.
In addition, masses are celebrated at
the chapels of Sacred Heart orphanage,
Asked if she was fond of music a
St. Mary’s hospital, Benedictine college
Denver young lady exclaimed: “ Music!
and Loretto academy.
Why, I am perfectly devoted to music.
I could dance to it all night.”
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A woman witness ■who was asked by
the judge if she knew the nature of an
oath replied: “ Well, I ought to. We’ve
just moved and my husband has been
laying the carpets.”

pital ,officiated at the services in Cripple
Creek.
■ The banns of matrimony between Ar
thur La Clair of Cripple Creek and Mary
(Mil of Independence were announced last
Sunday.
Rev. Father Hagus will leave for his
retreat the early part of next week.
Mrs. B. Spradlin has returned from a
short visit to Colorado Springs.
Mr. Frank Johannegmann, proprietor
of the National Hotel, who left for Cin
cinnati on a business trip, motored as
far as Colorado Springs with Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Brady.
Mr. W. H. Gallagher left Sunday on
his summer vacation.
Mrs. Bessie Kelly has returned from a
-visit ■with friends at Manitou.

LITTLE FLOWER SAVES SOLDIERS
AND WILL GET STATUE.
Thanks to the pious initiative of some
of the valient soldiers of Flanders, as
soon as the process of Sister Teresa’s
Beautification shall be completed at
Rome, there will l)c erected her first
public statute in one of the provinces of
Flanders.
It is a touching and thrilling incident.
In a recent battle of Champagne, a com
pany of infantry, the great majority of
whom are Flemish and soldiers of the
North, found themselves surrounded and
in such a situation that death seemed
imminent for all. A frightful bombard
ment was opened upon them, which sep
arated them from their lines of support;
a veritable rain of lire and shell was
before them. An inspiration came to
some of the faithful devotees of Sister
Teresa and they promised that if they
escaped unharmed they would erect a
beautiful statue of her in their nativ»
country. The promise was unanimously
approved and then they prepared for the
supreme effort of facing the enemy. Sud
denly an unexpected circumstance -oc
curred: a battery of seventy-five, who
began to fire behind them, fell upon the
advancing enemy and completely routed
them. Their pra.ver had been answered;
t(ie little company was now safe. Seeing
what had happened even the most hard
ened wept with joy and gratitude. Elec
trified hy what had happened they joined
their other comrades and captured and
held Hie trench.
Soon afterward these soldiers ex
pressed their gratitude with much en
thusiasm in all their letters to their
families and friends. There followed
many a conversation and many a sub
dued heart. This is not the first wonder
of the Little Flower, who during this
war has manifested her protection many
times and in a very striking manner;
but this one, unlike many other preceiling ones, was not repayed by in
gratitude. After the battle, where the
losses were extremely slight, the sol
diers gave substantial evidence of the
sincerity of their vows and started
among themselves the promised subscrip
tion. The offering was most generous.
They cast lots to find in which province
of Flanders they would erect her statue
and it was Looberghe that was desig
nated.
Tlie Christian Herald has a prayer
league, no doubt suggested by the League
of the Sacred Heart. Intentions are
made as in the latter, but there seems
to be something amiss with this from the
usual Protestant view. Why ask the
prayers of others? Why not go direct to
God? Why do this while criticising
Catholics for asking the prayers of
saints, not of sinners? Why all this in
consistency?—James P. Lafferty.

sjisssassutaBxaBim

held from St. Mary’s church Thursday
morning. Interment was made in Ever
green cemetery. ^
Misses Katherine and Margaret Mullin
of St. Louis are visitors here.
Paul Giesing, 723 Lincoln avenue, Colo
rado bity, underwent an operation for
appendicitis at St. Francis’ hospital last
week.
Two blocks of the new street car ex
tension to St. Francis’ hospital have been
completed.
Rev. John Seliskar of St. Paul sem

inary, St. Paul, Minn., visited here last
week.
Herbert and Eugene Ludwig of St.
Louis arrived here last Friday to spend
the summer with their aunts. Miss Ella
Zimmerman and Mrs. Josephine P. Leef
of 23 East Bijou street.
Miss Mary O’Connor of Detroit, Mich.,
is spending the summer here.
Rev. Clyril Zupan, O.S.B., of Pueblo,
spent several days here last week.
Death of Irving Grant.
Irving Grant, 16 years of age, son of
Mrs. Nellie Grant, died at his home, 204
First street. Nob Hill, last Sunday eve
ning. The funeral was held from St.
Mary’s church at 8 o’clock, after which
the body, accompanied by Mrs. Grant
and children, was taken to Oconto, Wis,
for interment.
A social meeting of the Holy Name
Dramatic club^ was held last Tuesday
evening in St. Mary’s hall.
A meeting of St. Mary’s Improvementsociety will be held Friday evening at
the rectory.
Rev. G. A. Raber and Rev. J. H. Drink
er of Colorado City left Monday morning
for St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, where
they will attend the annual retreat.
Rev. Dr. John P. M. Doyle, T.O.R., of
St. Francis’ monastery, Loretto, Pa., and
Rev. P. B, Drevinak of Chicago were
visitors here last week.
Mrs. Margaret and Lena Thiesen, who
have resided here since last September,
left Friday for Boseman, Mont., ■where
they will ‘visit their brother. En route
Mrs.' Louis Lalli Dies.
they will visit .Salt Lake City and the
Mrs. Rosa Lalli, wife of Louis Lalli Yellowstone park.

A Question of Patriotism
A Little Story Dealing With a Serious Problem of Today.
By Joseph Mari.
VTien the President issued his 6rder
for the National Guard to proceed to the
Mexican border, a few sections ■of the
country had some difficulty in recruit
ing the militia to its proper strength;
but the little town of C------ was not
afflicted in this way. For years, its
residents had prided themselves on being
the smallest town in the state with two
companies of militia.
Almost every
young man in the village belonged. In
fact, the lone factory on which the town
depended for its existence was forced to
close down half its operations because of
the President’s call.
“ When are you going to enlist?" asked
James Hudson of Carl Zwickert.
“ I don’t intend to go,” said Carl.
“ Do you mean to say that you refuse
to' answer the call of your country when
she needs you?” Hudson’s tone was sar
castic.
“ I would go if I could. You know I
have an old mother to support. What
would become of her?”
“ That’s so; but you’ll be the only
young man left in C------. I’d hate to
have to exchange places with you. Folks
will talk.”
A dozen times that day Carl was asked
when he intended to enlist. Everybody
who heard his explanation was not as
appreciative as Hudson. Some sneeied
openly.
“ If piy mother were living, I would
expect her to take care of herself,” said
.Tohn Brownson. “ I can’t see why you
should stay home on account of your
parent. She supported you and herself
until you were able to work. Why can’t
she keep herself now?”
“ I would go to my grave rather than
see her return to the washtub,” fiared
back Carl. It stung to the core to have
anybody suggest that his mother should
become a slave again.
"Well, you’re no pati^iot,” said Brownson. “ Neither is she.”
In a few mfhutes, .a crowd had gath
ered. There was a fight in progress.
Brownson was lying flat on his back,
and Zwickert was pommeling him with
full force. Somebody pulled Carl off.
“ What do you mean by striking a man
in uniform?” Zwickert was asked.
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Father O’Malley, Pastor, Comes
to Denver for
Retreat.
(By Regina O’Malia.)
Leadville, Colo.. July 13—The Leadville Knights of Columbus showed their
patriotism by entering a float in the
Fourth of July parade, which was the
main event in the city’s celegration pro
gram. The float was J. H. Kelly’s auto
mobile decorated as a ship and driven by
Mr. Kelly. A number of the Knights
followed on foot, each carrying a flag.
St. Mary’s school was also represented
by many of the pupils carrying flags
and led by Mr. William Hennessy.
Remodeling of Church Begun.
Work was started on the remodeling
of the Annunciation church last week.
The high steeple was ascended and the
cross removed preparatory to erecting
a new cross. The steeple was also given
a coat of paint and the-painting on the
main part of the church was liegun.
Extensive repairs are to be made before
the work: is finished.
Pastor on Retreat
Father O’Malley left Sunday evening
to attend the retreat at Denver.
Three Infants Baptized.
Three infants, two girls and one boy,
were baptized by Father O’Malley Sun
day. They were the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Lane, and the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Willy and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Donhuer,
»
Personals.
Mrs. Winters Morrell and family arc
spending part of the summer in Glenwood Springs.
Mrs. James McMorrow and children
have rented a summer cottage in Glenwood Springs.
Miss Grace Childs of the Fletcher
Method Music Academy of- this city is
spending a few days in Denver.
Mr. and Airs. Joseph Purcell and
daughter. Miss Kathleen, inotored to
Leadville from Fairplay last week to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Angus.
Mrs. E. N. Kavanaugh and son, Nor
man. of Albuquerque, New Mexico, are
visiting Mrs. Kavanaugh’s mother, Mrs.
Wm. Angus.

FATHER DILLY HERE
TO ATTEND RETREAT

Zwickert started home. On the edge
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
of the crowd he met George Gordon, the
La Junta, Colo., July 12.—Father Dilly
young superintendent of the factory.
left Monday for ^Denver, where he will
The “big boss” had never spoken to
attend
the ecclesiastical retreat.
Zwickert before. But now he pressed
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. M. Schuth and son
the youth’s hand and said, in a low
Leo, of Sugar City, celebrated the Fourth
voice: “ Good for you, Carl!■’*''
in La Junta.
When Zwickert arrived at his mother’s
Mr. C. H. MeVay went to Denver last
cottage, he unexpectedly found her weep
week
on business.
ing.
Little
Miss Grace Spencer of Pueblo
“ What’s wrong?” he asked.
“ I’ve heard about some of the things has been spending a short time in La
Junta, visiting at the home of her aunt,
they’ve been shying to you,” she said.
.
“ Well, what of it?” said Carl. “Just Mrs. Katie Coyle.
Mr.
V.
R.
Guthrie
of
Rocky
Ford was
a few have been insulting. I’m the only
among
those
from
out
of
town
who at
single man in town who cannot be
spared at home without a tremendous tended the baseball game in La Junta
sacrifice, and some of the boys ■whose Sunday.
Mrs. Katie Roberts and daughters,
parents are well able to take care of
Mias
Pearl and Miss Florence, left
themselves cannot understand why you
Wednesday for Cole City, 111., where they
can’t do the same.”
“ Carl, you’re not going to leave me, will spend a month visiting Mrs. Robert’s
are you?” There was despair in the uncle. They will make a short visit in
Hutchinson, Kan., with Mrs. Roberts'
mother’s voice.
The boy took her in his arms. “ If mother, and also in Kansas City, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles AIcDonald and
things come to the worst. Mother, and
my country really needs me, perhaps we ^daughter Margaret returned Wednesday
might find some way that I can go. But from Raton, N. M., where they were
now my duty lies here. I ’ll stay with Icalled by the death of Mr. William Love.
I Mr. Love is survived by his wife, who is
you, no matter what folks say.”
And the troops marched off the next a cousin of Mrs. McDonald.
day without him.— (Written for The . Mr. G. A. Guthrie of Rocky Ford, past
exalted ruler of the Elks at 'that place,
Denver Catholic Register.)
passed through
Junta, one day last
week en route for Baltimore, where he
MOST REV. G. MUNDELEIN OPENS will attend'the B. P. 0. E. convention.
HOME FOR WORKINGMEN.
Shortly after his installation as arch
bishop of Chicago, last February, Most
Rev. George W. Mundelein, D.D., an
nounced that he would shortly open on
the west side a home for unemployed
and unfortunate men. Now, after long
months of careful preparation and
thought, this home, to be kno'wn as the
Mission of the Holy Cross, will be
opened. The mission is to be housed in a
building at present the property of the
archdiocese, located on the southw-est
corner o f Des Plaines and Randolph
streets. The structure, six stories high,
will require some remodelings but this is
expected to be finished in a few weeks,
when the home will immediately be
opened.

Franciscans Arrive in Utah.
The Very Rev. Ferdinand Parri, O.F.M.,
provincial of the Franciscan-order, was in
Utah making arrangements for taking
charge of the missions in the southern
part of the state. Father Parri is ac
companied by the Rev. Father Sixtus,
O.F.M., and the Rev. Father Sisto I>agorio, O.F.M.
Tlie Franciscans have been in consul
tation with Bishop Glass, and it has been
decided that they shall begin their la
bors in that diocese in the early part of
July. They will make their headquar
ters at Helper, Utah. Two priests will
be assigned to the_ missions at once by
the very reverend provincial. I.Ater it is
likely others will be added to the staff.

“ He insulted my mother.”

The report that the British heir-appar
ent is betrothed to a daughter of the
Italian king may be taken cum grano
salis! The royal family of Italy is Cath
olic, which makes such an alliance im
s n EAST COLUMBIA.
possible, according to Briton’s constitu
Phone Main 500,
Celorad*
“ She has said nothing at all to me tion.—Michigan Catholic.
about enlisting,” said Carl. “ I am not
going merely because I think I owe her
a decent living. She has broken down rH E B E E T M ILK, CREAM.
her hililth working for me. Now that I
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
D «nT«r«4 to tU parto of tho elty.
am able to take care of her and myself,
I would be a skunk if I refused to do
Th e Sinton Dairy Co.
it.”
“ I did nothing of the
remarked that she was
patriot if she ivould not
said Brownson, wiping
face.

kind. I merely
not much of a
let you enlist,”
blood off his

“ Is that the reason, or is it your ‘hy
phen’ showing up when put to a test?”
sneered somebody on the outskirts of
the crowd.
This reference to his foreign birth
made Carl blush to the roots of his hair.
It also aroused his pugnacity again.
“ Let whoever said that come forth.
We'll decide the question with our fists.”
said Zwickert. But the man with the
salty tongue held back. Evidently, the
blood on Brownson’s face was too stern
a proof of Carl’s pugilistic ability.

FRANK F. CRirMP,

Florist
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men count things, hundreds will gather to honor you if your death
terminates an eminently virtuous life. Dozens of the saints sur
rendered brilliant worldly careers for the quiet of the cloister. Today,
after centuries of death, their names are household words in hundreds
of thousands of homes. If they had accepted the worldly honors, they
would have been remembered for a day or two after their funerals,
then nobody w’ould havp mentioned their names again. But one does
not have to he good enough to enter the ranks o f the canonized in
order to gain renown among men because of virtue. It is impossible
to conceal real virtue. It so shines before men that, when death has
come to the possessor and the full beauty of his good deeds is recog
nized, men marvel at its magnificance.
“ Seek ye first the kingom of God and Ilis justice and all things
shall be added unto you.’ ’
These remarks of ours are a repetition, in part, of some splendid
advice the writer recently heard Bishop Eugene A. Garvey, of the
diocese of Altoona, Pa., give a graduating class of young men. It
sounded rather odd to hear the graduates told not to .seek worldly
honors; but, as the bishop said, it was the kind of advice Christ would
have given.
S.

The Sham-Hater

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
hams subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholies of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
M a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
j
Bishop of Denver.

BROTHER OF VISITING
PRIEST HAS OPERATION

The Rev-. A. -J. Sawkins of the Toledo
Patrotism does not consist in a love
apostolate
is in Denver for the summer
of bunting.
and at St. Catharine’s church in the ab
All hail! to the Deutschland, Ger sence of Father W. W. Ryan. Mr. John
many’s “ underwater liner.” She came to Sawkins, a brother of Father Sawkins.
us as a messenger of peace bearing mer also of Toledo, is at St. Joseph’s hos
chandise that the United States wanted. pital, having undergone an operation.
This is the first time that a submarine
has been put to such a noble and exalted T. F. SAVAGE’S SON TO BE
INTERNE AT THE COUNTY
use.
We all should rejoice when an unaimed merchantman, especially if it is
super-submersible, triumphs over ships
of war. We need more merchant ships
and fewer ironclads and dreadnoughts.

Dr. Joseph Savage, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Savage of 1322 Downing, has
returned home from Harvard university,
where he recently obtained his degree.
He will be an interne at the County hos
pital, in Denver.

Most people who are clamoring for
INDIANAPOLIS PRIEST
war are not anxious to fight.

PREACHES AT CATHEDRAL
Most of us love peace, but those who
Uncle Joe, during intense moments, in a recent speech he was
want war should have the courage of
making in Congress, shouted ou t: ‘ ‘ Clean up Mexico. ’ ’ W e strongly
their convictions. There is nothing to
advise Uncle Sam to send his beloved “ Cannon” to the border. D.
prevent anyone that wishes from going
% ^
^
$
«
into Mexico now. Numerous bands are
SOMETHING NEW IN CHURCH JOURNALISM.
engaged in conflict, and there's always
Bishop Joseph F. Busch, of St. Cloud, has established a monthly room for one more.

magazine for his diocese entitled “ My Message.” In a letter in V o l
I, No. 1, he says; “ Conditions inside and outside the Church warrant
the statement that the diocesan magazine is a necessary means for
the promotion and the protection of the interests of religion, and
priests and people are hereby instructed that they are in conscience
bound to see that this official publication reaches the desired number
o f readers, and they are at the same time warned that every means
at our command will be used to see that this regulation is obeyed.”
The bishop expects the magazine to reach 80 per cent of the
families. “ Confessors,” he says, “ should consider it a matter of
conscience in their penitents and a flat refusal to read the bishop’s
monthly message would indicate a disposition that would warrant the
refusal of absolution.”
Bishop Busch evidently does not intend to have “ l\Iy Message’
suffer the financial heartbreaks that fall to the lot of many Catholic
publications. When all the clergy insists as much as he does on the
conscientious reasons why Catholics should support their press, the
Catholic papers will rise to their proper place in the field of journal
ism— ahead of everything else in print. “ My Message” is assured
o f a brilliant future.
S.

The Rev. William Heuser, of St. Ma
ry’s church, Indianapolis, occupied the
pulpit at the Denver Cathedral last Sun
day at the 11 o’clock mass. The Indian
apolis church from which the priest
comes is built along the .same architect
ural lines as the local Cathedral, but is
a
smaller building.
It is not at all improbable that Kaiser
U’ ilhelm would be happier today if he
had not been so well prepared for war SISTER MARY REGIS NEW
HEAD OF MERCY SISTERS
In 1914. All European countries were
over-prepared. Result— war.
Sister Mary Regis was elected mother
superior
of tiie Sisters of Mercy of the
There is a magna carta from heaven
given unto men by the Supreme Ruler Denver motherhouse at a meeting in
of the world. It is not written on jwreh- Mercy hospital last Thursday, succeed
ment, nor published from the judicial ing Mother Xavier Meyers, who has been
seat of earthly majesty, but it is an im the effleient general of the order for fif
perial law which may be read in moul teen yars, with four years’ intermissions.
dering tombs, crumbled thrones, ruined Sister Mary Regis has spent twenty-six
cities and withered dynastic*s that mili years as a teacher in Denver. She is a
sister of Mrs. James McFarland.
tarism destroys nations.
/

Provoked at Henry Ford’s opposition
to war, which has made that gentleman
more popular than before, a man tried
to get even by scratching Ford’s name
off his car. Foolish. He might have
punished Ford and had real revenge by
going into the trenches. There is only
one way for an aggrieved person to show
^
t
t
t
proper contempt for the Detroit million
There is much consolation and success in work for him who sets aire, and that is to emigrate to the war
about his tasks and undertakings with this for his motto: “ I know zone.

I cannot do the best that can be done, but I w’ill do the best that I
cAn d o.” Perhaps, too, it will issue that his best becomes the
best.
D.
^
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“ VERY DANGEROUS!”
The following piece of Masonic fairness has recently come to
ligh t; it is taken from the official account of a session of the lodge
"V erd u n Democracy,” Sept. 5, 1915:
“ Brother (Mason) Barbin gives our Brothers (JIasons) a pru
dent advice. There are 504 Jesuits at the front, and among them
there are good ones and even very good ones, who are afraid of noth
ing and have given proof of courage in many circumstances. They
are the most dangerous, for the clericals will raise them to the pin
nacle and glorify their achievements by all means at their disposal.”
Se then, a Jesuit who exposes himself and is killed is a “ danger
ous” being. Dangerous to whom? Not to France, which he defends
and contributes to save, but to the lodge. There has hardly been writ
ten anything more odious.
'
L.

EIGHT GOLDEN JUBILEES
WILL BE KEPT AT ONCE

Tlie expressecl wishes of the friends of
the eight golden jubilarians of the Sis
ters of Charity of Mt. St. Joseph-on-theOhio, that they hold a joint celebration
of the unique and joyous event at the
motherhouse, will come true, according
to an announcement from the convent
recently that all the jubilarians have
been invited to hold a joint celebration
Dr. Bernard Hart, the eminent psy there on July 19. The Mt. St. Joseph
chologist, tells us not to be too sure that sisters have many members in Colorado.
a man knows why he thinks in a certain
way. We wouldn’t accuse some of them BISHOP MATZ GETTING
of thinking at all. Says Dr. Hart: That
STONGER CONSTANTLY
a man generally knows why he thinks in
Tlie Rt. Rev. Nichol&s C. Matz, D.D.,
a certain way and why he does certain
bishop
of Denver, is getting constantly
things is a widespread and cherished be
lief of the human race. It is, unfortu stronger at St. Anthony’s hospital, and
nately, for the most part, an erroneous his friends hope to see him able to re
sume his care of the diocese after a
short time. At present the diocesan af
The awful calamity tha)t''ha8 befallen fairs arc being administered by MonsigEurope is an object lesson to warn us nors Brady and Phillips, as when the
against militarism. The European na bishop was absent from the city. The
tions were too well prepared, but not injury that his lordship sustained sev
prepared enough in the only proper man eral years ago when he fell on shipboard
ner that nations should be prepared to is retarding his recoyery. But it is good
resist the war demon. Injustice always news to his friends that his strength is
produces the conditions that makfc wars increasing.

inevitable. As God punished us for
slavery by a cruel civil war, so He pun NEW PARISH SCHOOL
Parents, do not forget your duty to your children. Make them ishes Europe for the violation of the
NOT READY NEXT TERM
attend a Catholic school or college. God has put the care of their natural law that is superior to all man
The new parochial school building for
souls into your hands. You, not they, are the bosses when it comes made enactments.
Rt. James’ parish will not be erected in
40 deciding upon a school.
S.
We cannot be unmindful of the fact time to be opened next term. There is a
that militarism or preparedness was not site tentatively selected, but the deal for
the sole cause of the terrible affliction its purchase has not yet been cIoschI.
DEUGHTS FOR THE
BRAVE.
CTasses will meet next term in the tem
A sentimentalist has published a letter in a noted New York that has come upon Europe. Aggressive
warfare is always the result of what porary buildings obtained last year in
paper upbraiding people for their ignorance of conditions along the
appears to be an economic necessity. Aurora.
^
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Mexican border, and offering them a “ resume” of instructions which
might seem to lessen the horrors of soldier life in the land of ‘ ‘ cactus
and rebellionists. ” It will interest the readers of The Register to
quote some of her remarks. She says El Paso is “ the center of the
present area of activity, and there the climate is wonderful.” She
adds that the “ heat is rare and dry” but “ one is not conscious of it
— except in the sun— as the moment shade of any kind is reached one
is always comfortable.” “ And such sleep!” she exultingly exclaims.
Besides, “ the rains generally fall at night.” Them she comes to
hygiene. “ Evaporation is nature’s greatest provision in this country
— but this dryness cau.ses the skin of the feet to crack. If so, a daily
rubbing with vaseline is advised.” “ This evaporation also makes it
possible to have not only cool water, but perfectly chilled melons and
fruits of all kinds.”
Ye horrors of war have passed! We strongly recommend the peru
sal and deep study of the above to our young men who are contem,
plating joining the army. But, incidentally, we whisper to them to
go as soldiers, if the country needs them, not as men seeking the
"lu x u ries” of the land, as described above. The melons may be ripe
and juicy and the water cool and the fruit luscious, and the air dry
and the shade refreshing, but a soldier has other things to do than
"b a sk in delights” and indulge in the luxuries that killed a Han
nibal.
D.

is is t t ii

Mr. Sulmonetti, the Italian Methodist pastor, publicly apologized
in last night’s papers for the language that almost had him mobbed
recently. It was an official admission of his denomination that he
had been indiscreet. He apologized at the bishop’s suggestion, after
the prelate had investigated the case.
S.

For instance: Russia and Japan fought
over the possession of Korea, because
Russia feels the need of a seaport ac
cessible all the year round, and thus be
able to export and import merchandise
freely without tariff restrictions other
than those of her own making. Japan
felt that her independence would be
threatened—that is, she realized that her
refusal to trade freely with the rest of
the world would create a temptation for
other nations sufficiently strong to de
prive her of independence, as happened
in the case of Ireland when England
suppressed the Irish woolen trade in the
interest of English manufacturers.

OHIO APOSTOLATE PRIEST
DENVER BROTHER’S GUEST
Rev. Joseph H. Steinbrunner of CTeveland, 0., a secular missionary priest of
the Ohio apostotate, has been the guest
of his brother, N. A. Steinbrunner, of
Park Hill, for the last week.

PRIEST JUST ORDAINED
IN IRELAND COMES HERE

The Rev. Father Hickey, who has just
been ordained in Ireland for the diocese
of Denver, arrived in the city this week
and is taking a few days’ rest before be
ing
given an appointment. He is a na
If conditions of absolute international
free trade had prevailed, Russia would tive of the County Cork and was or
no more have felt the lack of an acces dained at Carlow college.
sible seaport than does the state of Col
orado. If Japan maintained no custom KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EXTEND
THANKS TO REGISTER.
houses, the power that would try to rob
her of independence could have nothing
Denver Catholic Register:
to gain and very much to lose.
The Denver Council, No. 539, Knights
of Columbus, wish to express their sin
Ben J. Salmon, of St. Catherine’s par cere thanks to The Register for its as
ish, is an ardent single tax advocate. Re sistance in making so much advertising
cently in trying to interest a young lady possible for us during the period pro
in economics something was said about ceeding our Collins lecture, which was
socialism. She finished Ben when she given at the Broadway Theatre recently.
Yours fraternally.
remarked: “ Oh, I’m very much interest
T. J. DONNEGAN,
ed in socialism. Why. I help to get up
Financial Secretary,
all the socials in our church.”
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THE VALUE OF AN HUMBLE LIFE.
It does not matter wheUier you have held a high or low place as

The Denver Catholic Register
Xatcrcd at Mcond-ebiM matfer at the poetoffioe at Denrer, Colo.
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‘Earmarks of Efficiency’ Reported
in St.Vincent’s and StClara’s Homes
{Continued from Page 1.)

FIRST MASS OF
FR. JOS JJEW M AN

St. Thomas’ Seminary Alumnus
Sings It at Fairfield,
Tlie experts mentioned the following
Kentucky.

“ opportunities for lay co-operation” :
“
and progress” were noted about Mount Providing plants. Providing pictures.
Gymnastic apparatus. Equipment for
St. Vincent’s home:
kindergarten. Provision of music—vic1.
Spacious classrooms, halls and dor
mitories. 2. Ventilation that few hospi trola. Clothing.”
The playroom needs toys, games,
tals could equal. 3. Beginnings of prac
tical courses in business practice, sten books and pictures, the report says.
ography, typewriting, typesetting, proof Seeds and plants are neeeled for indi
reading. 4. Placing of older boys on vidual gardens. “ Ijanterns and lanternranches. 5. Small ta b l^ for older chil slides and even moving picture appara
dren. 6. Card-index keeping track of tus with educational films would be a
children. 7. Music classes. 8. Growing help. Indoor and outdoor playgrounds
plants in several rooms and halls. 9. need many kinds of apparatus and
Conveniences and space for kitchen equipment.”
work. 10. Training of boys by doing
It is suggested in the report that vol
work that needs to be done about the unteers furnish these things.
The following about the Ladies’ Aid
garden and house. 11. Evidence of strong
personal interest on the part of outside occurs in the report: “ An aggressive
friends and advisers with plans for fu campaign is projected for the I^adies’
ture extended use of the ladies’ advisory Aid. The newly-elected president ac
council. 12. An analytical and sympa companied the surveyors on the second
thetic effort to fit the home’s work to visit and seemed interested in opportu
boy needs and boy possibilities.”
nities for volunteers to help with special
Other efficiency “ earmarks” given in gifts of plants (of -which there are
a supplementary list are: “ Keen desire already many), pictures, gymnastic ap
of mother superior for effective methods. paratus, games, toys, help in securing
Cleanliness of house. Effort to place job-printing, etc.”
Speaking about the guarding of the
boys on ranches. I..ack of ‘institutional
“ The
ism’ in dining room. Well-equipped boys’ health, the report says:
building. Plants.- Music lessons and staff and nurses of St. Joseph’s hospital
boys’ band. Teaching shorthand. Using (maintained by the same order) are on
call.”
job printing in teaching.”

God’s Command to Love Neighbor
Difficult but Necessary to Man
Written for TUI Newapaper by Bev. whom we have no authority. Reason
WUlitun Semony,
of St.
itself should guide us to act differently.
Bosa’a Home, Denver.
Even though these unfortunate men may
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. deserve the punishment we could inflict
“ But I say to you that whosoever is
upon them it is not our duty to do so.
angry with his brother, shall be in dan
It is wrong. As long as they live they
ger of the judgment” (Matt. V ).
Among the coraraandmeiits given us by are our brothers and as such we are
God that of loving Himself and our bound to treat them.
But why, -tt’e may ask again, has Godneighbors is the greatest. It is easy to
fulfil the first part since God is so good planned that our behavior towards all
and confers only favors upon us, Jjut the other men be as brothers to brothers?
second part is not so easy of fulfillment. He has done it, we may say, because this
Our neighbor is not always our brother earth is a place to purify man. Justice
in the pure sense of the word. A brother is not to be done here. Were it to be,
loves a brother, cares for him and helps long ago would its course have been
him willingly when needs be. A neigh started. On earth every man is given
bor does not always so act. He remains sufficient chance to save his soul. He
our neighbor, but it is contrary to our must be allowed this unmolestedly, even
feelings and persuasions often to con though at a period, or even during his
sider him a brother. It would seem that whole life, he lives in sin. Why anj’
quite the opposite is true. However, man is a sinner for a time or always
God’s law is that we consider every man we do not know the exact reason. God
our brother as He considers every one alone sees it clearly. He alone is to
His child. And as God’s children are punish it. And He alone can set the
often rebellious and show Him no love, time for, and manner of this punishment.
but He does not because of it deprive Now, heaven will be the reward for the
them of the title, so we, when our neigh just. There, can only be love, the purest,
bor acts other than a brother, should not. of brother for brother. If we have lived
for that reason, alienate him. He is con otherwise on earth, tho .in other respects
stituted our brother before God by very perfectly just, we cannot expect God to
creation and nothing can deprive him of transform us. Love for our neighbor
must occupy our whole heart, no matter
this relationship.
But it may seem strange that God if our neighbor be unworthy of it. If
requires that we love our neighbor on all God finds him so, then he will suffer, not
occasions, and even when he renders him we, and we will not have him before our
self unworthy, that we treat him as a eyes forever. He will be placed far from
brother. If we become angry with him us, so that we may have others like
we are placed thereby in danger of the ourselves to love, and be loved by them.
judgment. It appears even more con This will happen when God will render to
trary to reason’s dictates when we take every man according to his works, which
into consideration the fact that if our will be not now, but on the judgment
brother dies deprived of God’s grace he day. So our duty is to render our hearts
is banished from His sight forever. The so that they love all and fit them to be
heavenly Father cannot but be angry in loved by all who are rightly disposed.
a certain sense with the obstinate sinner Some will not love us. It is particularly
and with him who constantly defies Him regarding these that God warns us. With
even to the exent of denying His exist this class among our brothers, especially,
ence. It would seem impossible that we must be careful lest we be angry.
This commandment is difficult because
His attitude towards him could be other-wise. We feel inclined to consider it opposed to our feelings and because of
contrary to the laws of justice if God the repulsiveness on the part of him who
does not show anger towards a sinful, makes himself our enemy with no blame
on our side. However, because it is dif
defiant man.
ficult it has a great power to perfect us.
However. when_ we look into things
Our disordered nature of which our
from a lofty standpoint and judge ac
hearts, are a part needs this discipline.
cording to a higher justice than we know
We do not condone evil by loving our
to exist among men, then we see the
neighbor who commits it, no more than
eternal Fatherhood of God and brother
does God who allows a man to live on
hood of man. God doi^s not show His
in sin. We must learn not to consider
anger on earth. If He did, contemplate,
the demerit on the part of another, but
what would be the fate of many a pros
the merit we should on all occasions and
perous sinner today. The blasphemer
at all times gain for ourselves. To beau
would not be standing on the platform
tify our souls should be our principal
uttering his threats, neither would the
aim. This is done by elevating our
robber of the poor be enjoying the lux
selves above everything lowly—to -love,
uries of his mansion and basking in the
in a word, what God loves and com’?hands
sunshine of his pleasures. The earth
us to love no matter how many reasons
would have long ago swallowed up the
may appear to persuade us to the con
defamer, the calumniator, the peddler of
trary.
wickedness in its worst shapes. God calls
them yet His sons and is treating them
as such. They may be far placed from CIRCUS OF RATS HOLDS
SHOW IN MISSION HUT
our class, ’way below us in virtue, abso
lutely bereft of all honor, tvet they are
(Continued from Pace 1.)
our brothers and Go<l says we must ever
the program, too. Lady Mosciuito and
consider and treat them as such. We
her partner give us a duet and the kid
are asked to do much less than He is
dies join in the chorus, whilst Professor
forced to do. The injuries to us are far
Cricket plays the banjo and Signor Canis
less than those to God Himself. And
Vbilgaris manipulates the trombone! All
we must imitate Him.
so nice and pleasant of a warm night
But we can go further into this strange when one is dead tired having returned
command and see a reason for it. God from a sick call that has given tlie legs
wants us to aim at perfection. Certainly exercise for at least twenty miles under
it is more perfect to treat every man as a hot tropical sun. But I am not the
a brother than otherwise. It is more solitary spectator. There is nervous
according to reason also that we do it. I..ady Flea always flirting about, but
We must realize that if a punishment is never with anybody. Portly and digni
to be meted out to the unjust it is God fied Mr. Bug, who knows which bank
who will render it to them. Should we pays the best interest and scrutinizing
at every turn wish to give man what Master Louse, a young pugilist who
at the instant may be due him we would never fails to draw blood. They are an
lie like the ferocious beasts. These ani amicable lot and seldom fail to make
mals leap upon man, tear him to pieces known their appreciation by a few lov
and as a rule devour him in order to ing pinches. Thus I am always in hon
satisfy their appetites. They may also orable company, in a society which
in their instincts consider man their knows no dull season.
enemy and make an effort to disable
“ I 4im in Lent metaphorically. Tho
him so as to guard their own safety.
When we pounce upon our enemies or we do not actually hear the roar of can
upon sinners we do it in order to satisfy non and the clash of arms, yet we are
a disordered spiritual appetite within us. just as badly off. The price of food has
When we try by unjust means to silence gone up to double and treble its original
them or disable them then we are acting market value, while the already meager
from selfish motives to a great extent, salary of about three dollars a month is
and inflicting injuries upon people over further reduced on the plea of economy.

IS WELCOMED BACK HOME
Banquet Given in Honor
Young Priest Well
Known Here.

of

The following description of the first
mass, at Fairfield, Ky., of the Rev. Jo
seph Newman, who recently finished his
studies at St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver, and who is known to quite a num
ber of Coloradoans, is^from The Louis
ville Catholic Record:
“Among the many pleasant days spent
by St. Michael’s congregation, none has
been so notable or beneficial as June 22,
Corpus Christi, for on this day we had
the unrivaled privilege to attend the
first mass celebrated by Rev. Joseph
Newman. Father Newman, who has just
reoeritly been ordained, was warmly wel
corned back to our midst by his numer
ous friends. ,At 10 o’clock the clergy en
tered the church in procession and took
their various places in the sanctuary,
Solemn high mass followed, the cele
brant. Father Newman, being assisted by
Rev. Fr. Peiffer as deacon; Brother Dom
inic, sub-deacon. The Rev. Father Davis
was archpriest, while Mr. Felix Pitt and
Ir. Might were masters of ceremonies.
The ceremonies were most impressive
and conveyed the utmost solemnity to
the congregation. A splendid sermon on
‘Sacrificial Worship’ was delivered by
Rev. Father Welsh, and in this beautiful
sermon Father Welsh explained the ne
cessity and great graces of the holy
sacrifice of the mass. The beautiful, ex
pressive language with which he ut
tered his sentiments, and the complete
knoAvledge of his subject, held the sin
cere attention of his listeners. Father
Welsh further remarked on the successes
which Father Newman had accomplished
and on the grand occasion of the day.
The music rendered by the choir, which
consisted of Messrs. Joseph' Hurst and
Thomas Moore of Bardstown; Misses
Eleanor and Bettie McKenna, Evelyn
Ross and Gertrude Simpson, under the
direction of Mrs. M. J. Ross, was equal
to the occasion and most charming. The
altars were beautifully decked in roses
and ferns.
“ When mass was completed Father
Newman gave his blessing to the con
gregation, and received the congratula
tions of his many friends. Immediately
following this a banquet was given in
his honor in the school hall, under the
management of Mrs. Sallie Pitt and
Jliss Nell Rogan. Dinner was served
and the hall was beautifully decorated
in daisies and ferns by the young ladies
of St. Helena's Alumnae.
“A musical program was given during
the banquet under the direction of Miss
Eleanor McKenna, in which Misses Bettie McKenna, Frances McKenna and
Geraldine Bixler featured. The ‘Feast
of the Sacred Heart* was also success
fully recited by Miss Susie Huff. At the
close of the banquet many toasts were
given. Rev. Fr. Zoeller being toastmaster.
Fathers Elder and Peiffer spoke a few
but beautiful words on the father and
mother of Father Newman. Father Da
vis gave a talk on ‘The Boyhood'Days of
Father Newman,’ and Father Breintner
spoke of ‘Tlie Obstacles That Father
Newmau Overcame to Attain This Great
End.’ Brother Dominic spoke of ‘Tlie
Parish of St. Michael’s.’ Father O’Con
nell gave a toast to ‘The Pa|tor of St.
Michael’s. The Rev. Fr. Wight congratu
lated the ladies in charge of the banquet
on their success, and Father Joseph Hogarty praised the beautiful music of the
choir. The toasts teemed with many
merited tributes of praise and congratu
lations on the success of the occasion for
Father Newman. After Father Newman
had spoken beautiful sentiments of
‘Thanks and Gratitude,’ the ‘Concluding
Remarks’ wpre given by the pastor of St.
Michael’s, Father Pike.
Besides the
above-mentioned secular guests, the
Revs. Reverman, Fowler, James Pike and
Welsh, and Messrs. Felix Pitt and Rigdley Cotton were present at the banquet.
Messrs. John and James Newman, the
brothers of Father Newman, also at
tended the banquet. Among the guesto
that attended mass were Sister Ahnunciata, the sister of Father Newma^, ac
companied by Mother Rose, of San An
tonio, Fla. Also several Sisters of
Cliarity from Nazareth and nuij|prous
other guests were present. This notable
day will be ever cherished to the mem
ory of all present, who wish Father New
man a tranquil journey over the new and
blessed-path of life.”
Many are out of job for want of trade.
Parents with half a dozen children or so
are continually at my door. To see them
with eyes sunk socket deep, with ribs all
protruding, with stomach touching the
back, as the lamilman so graphically de
scribes it, would be enough to unnerve
the strongest. I am at times so over
come that I fall on my bed and exclaim,
‘Parce Domine, pArce populo tu o!’
“ Even in prosperous days we had hard
ly a proper mouthful. If European mis
sionaries, who before the war had home
friends and charitable societies to ap
peal to, complain of hard times, what
term will describe my sad plight? I live
now on vegetables, but soon the happy
time shall come when I shall be obliged
to keep body and soul together on faith
and air, which fortunately abounds
everywhere and on which no monopoly
has yet been granted or secured.”

Carl Jorden, of The Record-Stockman,
says the best after-dinner speaker he
knows is the fellow who says, “Waiter,
give me that check.”
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PARADE OF DOLL
B U G G IE m A N N E D

Sister Rosanna Dant, Pioneer,
Lorettine, Dies in New Mexico

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish to
Have Unique
Pageant.
the ing sheep in the Western deserts. With

Sister Rosanna Dant, one of
Western pioneers of tlie Loretto order,
died recently at Santa Fe, X. M. Most
of her life had been spent in New Mex
ico. She went there in 1852, when the
Siste?6-of Loretto made their first foun
dation in that state. It was from Santa
Fe that the first Sisters of Loretto, tlie
first nuns to enter the present Denver
diocese, came to Colorado. Sister Ro
sanna had never been located in Colo
rado.

His grace, her generosity was equal to
this sacrifice, and with five other Lorettines the young sister joined the cara
van bound for the sunset land. The his
tory of that journey reads like a ro
mance; from the spirit that animated
the sisters’ share in it, the story de
serves to be inscribed in letters of gold.
They left Loretto, Ky., June 27, 1852,
and entered the quaint old town of San
ta Fe September 26, amid the joyous
In 1852 occurred the great transition welcomes of an enthusiastic people.
of her life, when a foundation was to be Here good Sister Rosanna lived until
made in far-off Santa Fe, and Sister Ro ■1870. Tlie next five years were passed
sanna was one of the chosen band to at a newly-opened school, Las CYuces,
cross the plains and assist in planting
transferred thence to Taos, from which
the cross near the foot of the Rocky
place she returned to Santa Fe in 1898,
mountains. Then, indeed, was she called
upon to forget her people and her fath thus passing the latter part of her life
er’s house for the sake of God’s w'ander- in her first Western home.

AT ANNUAL PICNIC, AUG. 5
Little

Maidens from All
Denver Asked to
Participate.

Over

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
One of the special features which will
take place at the picnic to be held on
Saturday, August 5, at Elitch’s gardens,
is the doll buggy parade. All the moth
ers in the parish are requested to take
an active interest in this and any child
outside of the parish is also invited to
enter. There will be beautiful prizes
awarded. If all those entering will have
their buggies ready and leave them at
the school house on Saturday morning,
August 5, they will he taken oait and
brought back. Mrs. J. F. Toner, Mrs. C.
E. Smith and Mrs. J. F. Vandeventer are
EDUCATIONAL.
in charge of this part of the picnic.
We have 8 offieia There will be many other interesting
rhe ONLY School
features at the picnic, which will be an
ilFRP
nnofAcia
in Denver that
nounced later.
or ei-offioial
There will be a special meeting of all
qualifies for Court \i720
'ork\S68y Court Reporter*
the committees on Friday evening at the
in Denver.
Reporting.
parochial residence and all are urged to
Thorough Graham Ihorthaa*
Reporter’* Conne and Book* $ 7 5
attend.
On next Monday evening, July 17, at
the hall, there will be a special meeting
of the Young Ladies’ sodality. All the
members are requested to be present.
UNDER. THE C O N T R O L S DIRECTION
ARCHBISHOP IR E L A N D
The members of the Altar society will
S A I N T P A U L M lN N B S O T A :>
receive holy communion at the 7 :80 mass
on Sunday.
Father J. J. Donnelly is absent on re
treat this week.
St. Francis de Sales’ court, \V. C. 0. F.,
will give a card party on Tuesilay af
ternoon, July 18, at Sullivan ^11, 74
Broadway. Frienijs are invited.

0 d11q^ q

Saint Tfiomai/’

COMMITTEES NAMED FOR
DOMINICAN LAWN FETE
(By George Peavey.)
If “ pep’’ means enthusiasm, energy,
zest and progressiveness, then “ piep” will
characterize St. Dominic’s large mid
summer carnival and lawn fete this year.
Judging from the way the committees
appointed Monday night have started
with their work, the fete will be the
largest ever held in the parish. Mr.
W. A. Ixjwrey was elected chaitman of
the affair, and Miss Nell Coursey will
act as secretary. The following com
mittee chairmen will appoint filieir as
sistants later:
Grounds and paraphernalia, J. P. Row
an; supper table, Mrs. D. Coursey; coun
try store, Mrs. ,T. Keogh, Mrs. J.’ C.
Switzer, assistant; ice cream and re
freshment booth, Mi.>i8 Marie Miller; fish
pond. Miss Bird Loughran; fancy table,

The Catholic University
of America

St Mary’s Academy
14th and Pennsvlyania

WASHnrOTON, s . c .
SCKOOES OF ElfOnrEEBINa
OF TECHNOIiOQY
Offering conrses In Civil Enginesring,
Flectrical Engineering, Medhonical
Engineering, Obemlcal Engineering,
Arohiteotnre.
SCHOOL OF EAW
SCHOOI. OF FKIEOSOFaT
SCHOOL OF LETTERS
Terme Moderate. Fall Term Begini
September 26. Write for Catalog to
CHAS. F. BOSEEH, Begiatrar
BT. BEV. THOS. J. SHAHAH, Bector

Denver, Colo.

A select academy for young ladies
and girls
For Terms Address
Mother Superior

Conducted by the
Sifters of Loretto

C TA • ifI
IHnAA Ra V
’Cl St.COLLEGE
1
Joseph Co.

Gymnasium

Academy

AND ACADEMY

Church

NOTRE DAME, DID.

College

RECOGNI'nON BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
College— Standard; Normal Department—Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned
CREDITS accepted by the leading Universities
Many features of this school o f high Ideals, its broad campus and well-equipped, commodious buildings, cannot be
touched upon In the limited space o f this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from
parents having daughters to educate, and will take pleasure in mailing an Illustrated catalog and descriptive litera
ture. Address the President.

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE and ACADEMY

St. Joseph County, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana

CAT HOL I C

REQISTEB

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I'
♦
CALENDAR OF THE V7EEK.
♦

4,

-------

4.

if
July 16, Sunday — Fifth after
+ Pentecost. Gospel, St. Matt, v, 20+ 24: The Justice of the Pharisees.
+ Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
♦ (Brown Scapular), 1251.
♦
July 17, Monday — St. Alexis,
+ Rome, fifth century.
+
July 18, Tuesday—St. Camillus
♦ de Lellis, founder of Camillians,
♦ 1004. Commemoration of St. Sym+ phorosa and her seven sons, mar+ tyrs, Rome, 120.
•I* .Inly 19, Wednesday—St. Vincent
+ de Paul, founder of I^azarists, 1660.
•I* Patron of all 'associations of char-

♦
♦
+
♦
♦
+
♦
+
♦
♦
+
+
♦
+
♦

♦
♦
+
♦
4f
+
♦
♦

+

ity.
July 20, Thursday — St. .Jerome
Kmiliani, 1537. Commemoration of
St. Margaret, virgin martyr, 305.
*,St. Klias, prophet.
July 21, Friday — St. Prasedes,
virgin. Rome, second century.
July *22, Saturday — St. JIary

+ Magdalen, pK-nitent.

♦
If
+

Mrs. W. Sheehan; candy booth, William
Carlon; games. W. A. Lowrey: press and
advertising, George
Peavey;
flower
booth. Miss Lueile Switzer; cigar table,
Miss Mary Toohey: dancing. .1. C. Swit
zer; prize donation. Mrs.
A. Miller;
home-made candy, Miss Bird Laiigliran;
drayage, K. MeKeiiney.
So watch for the dates and prepare to
have tile liveliest time in your life at
St. Dominic’s carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stiniker of Cali
fornia are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Ilowan. Both Mr. and -Mrs. .‘stiniker
are formerly of Denver and before her
marriage Mrs. Stiniker was Miss Maizie
Rowan.
Next .Sunday is eommnnion day for
the Cliildren of Mary sodality. They
will approach the altar at the 7:30
o’clock mass.

FR. BRUCKER AT RETREAT
TO CANON CITY NUNS
(.Sacred Heart Parish)
Fr. Brneker is this week preaching the
annual retreat for the Benislietine Sis
ters at Mt. .St. .Scholastiea's academy.
Canon City.
Next Sunday will he Communion Sun
day for the Young Ladies’ ami Children
of Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon, monthly meeting for
the Gentlemen's sodality at Loyola, and
for the League Promoters in church base
ment.
.Sunday tlie 16th, feast of Our Land of
Mt. Carmel or of the Brown Scapular, is
a (lay of plenary, imlulgeiiee for the
nieiiihers..

L. C. B. A. AND W. C. 0. F. TO
AID AT ST. PATRICK’S FETE.

The Itcv. John Floyd.
the former
Sacr(“d Heart college professor who was
recently ordained in St. Ixiuis, has gone
to Loyola-on-the-Ohio, Vermillion, ()., to
f.pend the summer. He is a son of Mrs.
Sarali Floyd of North Denver.
Many National Guardsmen from the
mobilization camp near (Ifilden attended
mass at Golden on .‘'Uiiday,
Mr. and Mrs. .Stephen Keating were
hosts at a dinner on Timsday evening in
honor of her sister, Mi.ss Sioux Coyle,
and Miss Irene Ragsdale of Dallas, Tex.

PETER MENZIES
Voice Training
Phone South 711.
Interviews by Appointment..
Cholrma(rter:
Specialist In
Tone Frodnetion
ST. LEO’S
ST. I’ATRICK’S (uid Bepertolre.

SAT. AND SUN.
JULY 15 and 16
STARTING ABOUT 9:30 P. -M.

TH E ERUPTION
O F M T . PELEE

I

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and Sports.
Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual atten
tion. College and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, English, Mathematics, Sci
ences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches, Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., address THE PRESIDENT.

No expense has been spared by the
Lakeside management to make this pro
duction—like all Lakeside spectacles —
Historically Correct.
CHILDBBN’S DAY DVDBY THURSDAY
Direction of Miss Naoma Alfrey.
Free Admission. Free Rides, etc., etc.

CASINO THEATRE
Sanday Eve. w'ek^of July 1 6
THD SANFOBD DODGE DRAMATIC
FLAYBBS In

“ THE RIGHT OF WAY”

Nights, 10c to 35c. Tuesday and
Saturday Matinees. 10c and 15c.

..IL,

I

It is all in English. It contains the complete text of the
mass for every Stinday and‘Holy day, the chief feasts, and
about one hundred different Masses just as the priest reads
them at the altar.
PRICES 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

The James Clarke Church Goods House

I

1645-47 Caliioniia PhiHie Cbaiqia 2199 Daw

O U R G R E A T $15 S A L E
Women*8 and
Misses*

Suits, Coats, Dresses

Originally Sell
ing at $2S.OO to
$45.00

We begin this semi-annual .selling event, with the positive assurance that the character, the
style, the variety and the values of the garments will he found superior to any we have hereto
fore offered at the sale price. Remember an early selection will give you 100 per cent of the sale
benefits. Read carefully this important list of wonderful bargains.
Choice of 69*Cloth Suits, original prices were $40.00 and $45.00........ ..............
Choice of 38 Silk Suits, original prices were $40.00 and $45.00..........................
Choice of 189 Cloth Suits, original prices were $35.00 and $37.50......................
Choice of 23 Silk Suits'original prices were $30.00 and $35.00.......................... i in Thi* Lot for
Choice of 148 Cloth Suits, original prices were $27.50 and $30.00
Choice of 69 Spring Coats, original prices were $25.00 and $30.00
Choice of 23 Spring Coats, original prices were $35.00 and $37.50
Choice of 18 Spring Coats, original prices were $40.00 and $45.00
Choice of 35 Silk Dresses, original prices were $25.00 and $30.00
Choice of 37 Silk Dre.sses, original prices were $35.00 and $37.50
Choice of 18 Silk Dresses, original prices were $40.00 and $45.00
Total of 667 garments, your choice fo r ............................................

OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL HALF-PRICE SALE

FINE W A IST S A N D BLO USES
Over 6,000 garments will be of
fered, original prices ranging
from $2.00 to $20.00. The sale
price is half regular—

$1 to $10

Only twice yearly do we hold
this important selling event and
it is known throughout the en
tire Rocky Mountain region as a
FAMOUS VALUE-GIVING EVENT

Many garments are being sold
below today’s wholesale cost in
our semi-annual sale of Men’s and
Boys’ Clothing.

name. Plans for an eiitcrtainnipiit are
being made, the program of which will
apjiear next week.
Tlie Young l^adies’ .sodality will re
ceive holy communion in a body ne.xt
Sunday at the 7:30 mass.
Mother ,St. Bernard of the Sisters of
,'st. .Josepli has gone to .St. LoiiLs for her
reti’(‘at.
Father O’Dwyer is on retreat this
week at St. Thomas’ seminary. Rev.
John Kearney, C. M., is helping out dur“
iiig Father O’Dwyer’s absence.
Mrs. Bart Finn and children have gone
to Gleiiwood Springs for a few weeks.
Mrs. Sarah*Floyd, Dan and Eddie,
have returned from Rev. John P. Floyd’s
ordination at .St. Louis.

Brief Denver News Notes

“ Everybody's Joyland"
Showing the Destruction of the City of
Martinique by a Baglng Volcano.

I

Prepared by Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J.

(By Tliomas .J. Moran)
The ladies of the U C. B. A. and the
W. C. 0. F. will have charge of different
booths at the lawn fete which will he
held next week, Friday and Saturday
evenings, .Inly 21 and 22, on the church
grounds. The L. C. B. A. will have an
orange tree—some say it will have real
live oranges: while the Foresters will he
ill charge of the country ^ r e . The big
teatiire of Saturday evening will he the
supper served by the ladigS of the par
ish, at which there should he at least
one person from every family in the
parish.
Miss Hazel Smith is ill at her home.
Miss Katherine Kavenaiigh enter
A real suckling pig will he tlie guest
of lionor on both evenings and will be tained a number of her friends on Sunaward(‘d to the person guessing piggies (lav evening.

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

I

The newest thing in Prayer Books

♦

1643 Lawrence Street

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

‘^THE MASS”

+
♦

Suite 315, Johnion Building'

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

Pass fl?a.

Other guests were Misses Clara Ryan,
Hannah Noonan and May Krigbaum, and
Messrs. John Kearney, John Brady, Phil
Horan and Ed Krigbaum.
William F. Lyman returned last Sun
day to Salt I.ake City after s)iending
two weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T, F. Lyman. Mr. Lyman, who
formerly practiced law in Denver, is now
proprietor of the Salt J^ike Business
college.
Mrs. Ouimby Tobin of Salt l-ake City
is visiting her mother,
B. O’Falton.
A eliarming visitor from the South is
Miss Alice O’Slianghnessy, who is spend
ing the summer witli Dr. and Mrs. J.
Edrington .Sniitli of the Jlayfair Apart
ments.
Mr. Frank .1. Haulier ami wife, of
Kansas City, on their way hack from the
coast paid their old-time friend, William
.Spratt of 1453 Mariposa street, a short
visit. Mr. liaubcr is a prominent manu
facturer of Kansas City.
5Ir. C. J. OT.eury of 2360 Stout street,
left Sunday for an extcmUsl flip to his
home ill New York. Hi; will also visit in
Detroit, Midi.
T. .T. O’Donnell, of Denver, was elected
president of the Colorado liar associa
tion wlien the annual meeting at Colo
rado .Springs closed last Saturday.
The Bev. John H. ilulliii of Clasper,
\>'yo., was a Denver visitor in the latter
[lart of last week.
The Oueen of 1lea von Orphan Aid so
ciety will meet with Mi-s. B. Reipe, 2911
Vine street, on Tuesday. July 18, at 2
p. III. All members are re(]uested to he
present; important business will be
tramsacted.
Mrs. Jiess Fox of Sixteenth avenue,
near Clarkson, accompanied by her son
•loliii, and lier daughter Catherine, and
Thomas Anderson, i.s sjieiiding tlie week
m pine Grove.
A month's mind requiem high mass
will be offered in the Catliednil on Sat
urday morning at '8 o’doek for the re
pose of the soul of the late Edward F.
Smith, whose family resides at 817 East
Seventeenth avenue.
One of the most enjoyable parties of
the season was given by Miss Laura

NAST STUDIO
M r. Chas. A . N ast w ish es to a n n ou n ce th e

REMOVAL
o f his Studio from th e o ld Scholtz. c o rn e r [15th & C urtis]
jT.

To 827 16th St.
C orner o f Champa^
w here he w ill be pleased to have h is frien d s and jiatron s
ca ll, a ssu rin g them o f his cu stom a ry g o o d se r v ice s .

Cow B atter Store
q O ^ FIFTEENTH ST.-7.S^l2!‘
reopened

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Cow Brand Butter,*lli................ 30<
((Churned freslndaily.)

Colo. Brick Cheese, lb ..................Z O f
E. C. Cornflakes, pkg.....................

N. Y. Cream Cheese, l b . .............2 5 ^

Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg

5^

A. GALLAGHER, Proprietor.

PA R IS T H E A T R E
FRIDAY and

1

L O U IS
K .V U I 9

LO VELY
k W K b l

rive-B e^
Blue Bird Bxtravag»nx«

|-“ The Grasp of Greed

SATURDAY

j

f f

Mutual “Reel Life" and Cub Comedy
Winifred Greenwood in
5-Reel American
Mutual Masterpicture

DUST”

E very Day 7 Reels in All.

10 Cents

Sunday

(initzmaelier ia.st Thursday evening in
honor of her liouse guest, Jlr. Cliarles
.‘Schaefer of Dresden, Oliio. Tlie color
scheme of pink and wliitc was carried
out in sweet peas of these colors
from file heautiful centerpiece of the
prettily arranged table to tile liandpaintciPscore and place cards. The even
ing was pleasantly sjient in music and
games. Those invited to meet tlie honor
guest and enjoy the evening were Mr.
and Mis. .John McCloskj', the Misses
Alma and Marie Intzgerald, Elizalietli
Hynes, Ella Ludwig, Juliana Connor.
Helena 0 ’l’ ourk(>. and Isaliell Myers of
Clayton, Mich.; Jlcssrs. Bernard and
Bichard Hynes, Bernard Fitzgerald, Ed
win Freeman, John Ludwig and Thomas
Maxwell.
iliss Miriam Savage, of 1322 Downing,
is the guest of Miss Helen Kinney at
Grand Lake.
The following motored to Maroney’s
ranch and enjoyed the recent K. of C.
picnic, Mrs. W. J. Fouhy winning second
prize in the married women’s race: Mr.
and Mrs. David Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Savage, Mr. and Mrs. AV. ,J.
Fouhy, Mr. M. E. Malone, Miss Florence
Evans, Mr. David Evans, Jr., Mr. Gran

SY M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, DlaHaana,
PainB at Ban# of Brala
Neuralgia, FalntlBg,
Wa AhaolntalF •maran*e# Oar eiaaeee

ooxj) rxbxju> • u n a a , aaa*

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Pk. Main 317t

m

utik Ml

John Mueller
Investmeni Co./
1810 stout street
We Buy, Sell and Bzchanga '
City and Suhurhan Proper^
Farm Lands and Ranches our spec
ialty. Best Service. Your success
means ours.

FRED F. FISHEH

Catholic

Goods

Opp. a*. BUsaWth’s.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, ScapnUnL BtR
1035 ELEinSNTH STREET.
Fhone Kaln 8364
Slitnogel, Mr. Irwin Rahtoay.
The Rev. Father Lyons, O.S.M., of Chi
cago, was in Denver early this week on ,
his way to Durango, where he will visit
relatives for a month.
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List

Who was St. Paul of the Cross and
Questions received are not always an
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tonr Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
swered the week they arrive, because of to what order did he belong?
Paper for Yon. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press I It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
space demands, etc. All (jueries must be
His full name is Paul Francis Dane!.
signed, tho names are not published.
He was born in Genoa, Italy, in ltl94
and was noted from youth for his re
If a Greek Orthodox Catholic were markable piety, especially for his devo
dying and could not get a priest of his tion to the passion of our Lord and to
own chnrcfa, would a priest of the true the instruments of the passion. He con
Church be permitted to give him absolu ceived the idea of forming a body of men
Phone South 4300.
Take your next prescription to
Prescriptions
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
V IL S O N ’S BAKERY
tion?
whose lives would he spent in the same
THIRD AND DETROIT
ALAM EDA PHARMACY
^
VAN ZANDT’S
Yes.
8814 01*7 StTMt
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
devotion, who would practice great aus
We narantee purity o f drugs used and
terity in honor of the passion of the
CATHEDRAL
PHARMACY
absolute
accuracy
In
compounding
phyPRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
8901 W. 8Sth Ave.
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS slclan’s prescriptions or your family
mlly
Docs “perpetual help” in the title of Savior, and who would preach this topic
Colfax and Logan
Max H. Thust, Prop.
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
OonfaotioiMry, OanOy, ho* Or«*ia
Everything
In the Drug Line
“Our Lady of Perpetual Help” mean help to the people. An orgjinization was
like to be your
300 S. BROADWAY.
Arthur WllBon. Prop.
Phones
Champa
808
and
809.
Phone
Gallup 608
that is ever ready, “ never ceasing,” and formed with the consent of the Pope and
FAM H .Y DRUGGIST
sot subject to interruption? If so, then Paul was made the first esuperior. He
HAGER PHARMACY,
0. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE 00 .
CHAS. A. BERQUIST
ELGIN CREAMERY
THE HARi|;AN CASH STORE
in what does the help of the Blessed died in Rome in 1775 and is buried in the
Dealers In
E. F. Schindler.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS^ VARNISHES
2705 W. 38th Ave.
Virgin consist, being that good Catho church of SS. John and Paul, attached to
OILS. WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
BRUSHES. ETC.
A Full Line of
lics suffer the like kind of misfortunes, which ancient basilica is the central
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Gents’ Furnishings
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
Drugs, Toilet Preparations:-:
accidents, diseases, etc., under similar house of the order founded by the saint,
Paints, Oils and Glass
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
ICE CREAM
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Candy and Stationery
Telephone South 236
circumstances, that non-Catholics do, known as the Passionists. Their rule is
Phone Gallup 2199.
Faints
and
Varnishes.
Try Our Special Fountain Service.
020 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
480 BOVTK BBOADWAY.
8905 W. 35TH AVBinJB.
who do not believe in the intercession, characterized by great bodily mortifica
300 Detroit Street
help, of the Blessed Virgin?
Phone South 153..
. Bes. South 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver- R T. Hill
Fhone Gallup 1626
tion. If anything, their habit of life is
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, when in poorer and harder than even the Cap\iHIGHLANDS
PLUMBING
AND
Soap and Water and
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
terceded, always bears her petitioners. chins. St. Paul of the Cross must not
HEATING COMPANY
Perhaps she does not give him who prays be confused with St. John of the Cross,
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
' COKE
WOOD
precisely wliat he asks for. But bless the celebrated Spanish mystic, founder, COAL
AND REPAIRING
' 700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
848 8. BBOADWAY.
C
.
M
.
M
A
S
S
E
Y
S.
B.
LIARTIN
ings of some kind are awarded as a re with St. Theresa, of the Discalced Car
8615 West 82d Avenue
Estimates furnished.
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3426 Osceola St.
PHONE YORE 499
sult of the petition. Very frequently, melites and author of well known works
Fuel and Feed Poultry Supplies Groceries, Meats and Hardware
he gets just what he asks for.
Decorating
In
all
its
branches.
of transcendental mysticism, “ Dark Xight
A. HILLEBRENNER & SON
TROUT BROTHERS
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
"Special Mixed Hen Feed” la a
Of course Catholics suffer the same of the Soul” and “ Ascent of Mount Car Ourgood
Satisfaction Guaranteed
feed. Conkey’s and Pratt's
Dealers In
Poultry Remedies.
kind of misfortunes as persons of oOier mel.” He was bom in Castile, Spain, in
H. A. HOLMBERG
PHONE SOUTH 299
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
Phone Gallup 1702
8979 Vraln St.
faiths. They, like everybody else, must 1542, and died in 1501.
Meats and Fish.
760 Knox Court
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
pay the penalties that sin has inflicted
GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fhone Qallnp 8104
252
SOUTH
BROADWAY
When
Christ
returns
for
the
Last
H. C. SMITH
on the world. But nobody who uses
738-730 E. COLFAX A'TE.
Why do Protstants deny that St
Judgment, will there be still any people
Phone
South
432.
Denver.
3200 Irving Street
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
prayer frequently would dare deny that Peter was ever in Rome?
GROCERIES AND MEATS
living on earth, so that these will not
misfortunes of all kinds are often offset
Fhone GaUnp 3179
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
They deny it on theological grounds.
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
Prompt Delivery and
The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers
by petitioning God and the blessed. The Vatican Council defined that the first have to die? Must we not conclude
Courteous Treatment
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
M. FRIED, Prop.
Sometimes it is not Iwst for the peti Bishop of Rojne is the successor of St. that it will be so, Aom the words of St.
PHONE SOUTH 966
FBEHCH BBY Sc STEAK CLEAHlVa
line.
Fruits,
Vegetables,
Fish,
Corn-fed
Meats
Paul
(1
Thes.
iv.
14-16),
“
We
who
are
tioner that he be given what he asks. Peter in the primacy, _the reason being
You have tried the rest, now try The
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade
WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.
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^ o w ? ”"
She laughed, and then, leaning to him
a little, said In a tone as confidential
as she could make it, under cover of
the uproar, “ By trying to begin with
him a courtship I meant for you!”
This might well be a style new to
Jim; and it was. H e supposed It a
nonsensical form o f badinage, and yet
It took his breath. H*e realized that he
wished what she said to be the literal
truth, and he was instqntly snared by
that realization.
“ By George!” he said.
“ I guess
you’re the kind o f girl that can say
anything—yes, and get away with it,
too!”
She laughed again—In her way, so
“ THE CONQjUEST OF CANAAN^
that he could not tell whether she was
laughing at him or at herself or at the
“ P E N R O D " ETC.
nonsense she was talking; and she
said;
C a P Y I ^ O M T / 3 / ^ jB ^ r n M S P E R S tB S O T H E I^ .
“ But you see I don’t care whether I
SYNOPSIS.
H rsfth eylE a d “watched Miss Vertrees get away with It or not. I wish you’d
with an almost haggard anxiety, won tell me frankly if you think I’ve got a
CHAPTER l-Sheridan’B attempt to dering what disastrous effect Sheri chance to get away with you?”
make a business man of his son Bibbs by
“ More like if you’ve got a chance to
etarting him in the machine shop ends In dan’s pastoral gayetles— and other
iBibbs going to a sanitarium, a nervous things— would have upon her, but she get away from me!” Jim was inspired
wreck.
seemed delighted with everything, and to reply. “Not one in the world, espe
CHAPTER Il-O n his return Bibbs Is with him moat o f all. She treated him cially after beginning by making fun
met at the station by his sister Edith.
as If he were some delicious, foolish o f me like that.”
CHAPTER III—He finds himself an in old joke that she understood perfectly,
“ I mightn’t be so much in fun as
considerable and unconsidered figure in laughing at him almost violently when you think,” she said, regarding him
thp "New House” of the Sheridans. He
sees Mary Vertrees looking at him from he bragged—^probably his first experi with sudden gravity.
a summer house next door.
ence o f that kind in his life. It en
“ Well,” said Jim, in simple honesty,
chanted him.
“ you’re a funny girl!”
Her gravity continued an Instant
As he proclaimed to the table, she
(Continued Irom Last Week)
had “ a way with her.” She had, In longer. “ I may not turn out to be
deed, as Roscoe Sheridan, upon her funny for you.”
The dinner seemea, somenow, to cen
right, discovered just after the feast
“ So long as you turn out to be any
ter about Mary Vertrees and the jocund
began. Since his marriage three years thing at all for me, I expect 1 can
host as a play centers about its hero
before, no lady had bestowed upon him manage to be satisfied.”
And with
and heroine: they were the rubicund
that, to his own surprise, it was his
king and the starry princess o f this
turn to blush, whereupon she laughed
spectacle— they paid court to each oth
again.
er, and everybody paid court to them.
“ Yes,” he said, plaintively, net
Down near the sugar pump works,
wholly lacking intuition, “ I can see
where Bibbs sat, there was audible
you’re the sort o f girl that would laugh
speculation and admiration. “ Wonder
the minute you see a man really means
who that lady Is— makln’ such a hit
anything!”
with the old man.” “ Must be some
“ ‘Laugh’ !” she cried, gayly. “ Why,
heiress.” “ Heiress? Golly, I guess I
It might be a matter o f life and death!
could stand It to marry rich, then!”
But If you want tragedy, I’d better put
Edith an d -S ibyl wer& radiant!
the question at once, considering the
mistake I made with your brother.”
Denver Church Directory.
Jim was dazed. She seemed to be
playing a little game o f mockery and
N. B. — In most of the churches the
nonsense with him, but he had
high masses announced in the following
glimpses o f a flashing danger in It; he
schedule will be replaced by low masses
was but too sensible of being out
during the summer.
classed, and had somewhere a con
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
sciousness that he could never quite
tion, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C.
know this giddy and alluring lady, no
Matz, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan.
matter how long it pleased her to play
R»v. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
with him. But he mightily wanted her
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
to keep on playing with him.
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at II.
“ Put what question?” he said, breath
Week-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy
lessly.
Hour Friday at 7:30 p. m.. Vespers Sun
“ As you are a new neighbor o f mine
day at 7:30 p. m.
and of my family,” she returned,
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
speaking slowly and with a cross-ex
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
aminer’s severity, “ I think It would be
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
well for me to know at once whether
7:30. W’ eek-day masses at 6 and 8.
you are already walking out with any
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
young lady or not. Mr. Sheridan, think
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
well! Are you spoken for?”
6, 7, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Week
“ Not yet,” he gasped. “ Are you?”
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
He Pounded the Table and Boomed
“ No!” she cried, and with that they
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and
His Echoes of Old Songs.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
both laughed again; and the pastime
every Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun
so protracted a full view o f brilliant proceeded, increasing both In its gayety
day at 7:30 p. m.
and In its gravity.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street. Rev. eyes; and. with the look, his lovely
Observing Its continuance. Mr. Rob
neighbor
said—
and
it
was
her
first
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; Revs.
ert
Lamhorn, opposite, turned from a
Aloysius Brucker, SJ., F. X. Gubitosi, speech to him—
SJ., Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ., and
“ I hope you’re very suscept(ble, Mr. lively conversation with Edith and re
marked covertly to Sibyl that Miss Ver
Peter J. W’ eckx, S J., assistants. Sunday Sheridan!”
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
Honest Roscoe was taken aback, trees was “ starting rather picturesque
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8. and, “ W hy?” was all he managed tb ly with Jim.” And he added, languid
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
ly, “ Do you suppose she would?”
say.
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
For the moment Jlbyl gave no sign
She repeated the look deliberately,
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene
o f having heard him, but seemed Inter
which
was
noted,
with
a
mystification
diction at both churches on Sundays and
equal to his own, by his sister across ested In the clasp o f a long “ rope” of
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave the table. No one, reflected Edith, pearls, a loop o f which she was allow
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday could imagine Mary Vertrees the sort ing to swing from her fingers, rest
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and high mass at o f girl who would “really flirt” with ing her elbow upon the lable and fol
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week married men— she was obviously the lowing with her eyes the twinkle of
day mass at 7:30.
“ opposite o f all that.” Edith defined diamonds and platinum in the clasp at
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
the end of the loop. She wore many
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas her as “ thoroughbred,” a “ nice girl;” jewels. She was pretty, but hers was
and
the
look
given
to
Roscoe
was
as
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30,
not the kind o f prettiness to be loaded
9:30 and high mass at 10:30. Evening tounding. Roscoe’s w ife saw It, too,
with too sumptuous accessories, and
services at 7:30. Week-day mass at 8. and she was another whom It puzzled
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and — though not because its recipient was jeweled head-dresses are dangerous—
they may emphasize the wrongness of
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz, married.
the wrong wearer.
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
“ Because!” said Mary Vertrees, re
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
“ I said Miss Vertrees seems to be
plying to Roscoe’s monosyllable. “ And
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at
also because we’re next-door neighbors starting pretty strong with Jim,” re
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings. Stations of
at table, and it’s dull times ahead for peated Mr. Lamhorn.
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
“ I heard you.” There was a latent
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth both of us if we doa’t get along.”
Roscoe was a literal young man, all discontent always somewhere in her
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJl.,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30. 9 and stocks and bonds, and he had been eyes, no matter what she thr4w upon
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at brought up to believe that when a man the surface to cover it, and just now
7:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
married he'“ married and settled down.” she did not care to cover it; she looked
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West He knew that young married people sullen. “ Starting any stronger than
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
might have friendships, like his w ife’s you did with Edith?” she inquired.
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
“ Oh. keep the peace!” he said, cross
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at for Lamhorn: but Sibyl and Lamhorn
never “ flirted” — they were always very ly. “ That’s off, o f course.”
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
“ You haven’t been making her see It
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev. matter-of-fact with each other. Roscoe
this
evening—precisely,” said Sibyl,
would
have
been
troubled
if
Sibyl
had
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses
at 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at ever told Lamhorn she hoped he was looking at him steadily. “ You’ve talked
to her for— ”
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in susceptible.
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening
“ For heaven’s sake,” he began,
“ Yes— we’re neighbors,” he said,
at 7:45.
“ keep the peace!”
awkwardly. “ I live across the street”
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
“ Well, what have you just been do
“ Why, no!” she exclaimed, and
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
ing?”
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at seemed startled. “ Your mother told
“ Sh!” he said. “ Listen to youy fa
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30 me this afternoon that you lived at
home.” Slowly a deep color came into ther-in-law.”
o’clock.
Sheridan was booming and braying
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport her cheek.
streets, Montclair.
Rev. Japies M.
“ No,” he said; “ my w ife and I lived louder than ever, the orchestra having
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben with the old folks the first year, but begun to play “ The Rosarj-,” to his
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
that’s ail. Edith and Jim live with vast content.
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
“ I count them over, la-la-tum-tee
them, of course.”
day. mass (at convent) at 6:30.
“ I— I see,” she said, the deep color dum,” he roared, beating the measures
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th
ave'hue. Rev. L. Fede, S.J., pastor. Sun still deepening as she turned from him with his fork. “ Each hour a pearl,
day masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction and saw, written upon a card before each pearl tee-dum-tum-dum— What’s
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7 the gentleman at her left, the name, the matter o f all you folks? W hy’n’t
and 7:30.
“ Mr. James Sheridan, Jr.” And from you slug? Miss Vertrees. I bet a thou
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W. that moment Roscoe had little enough sand dollars you sing! Why’n’t— ”
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
“ Mr. Sheridan,” she said, turning
cause for wondering what he ought to
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and JO:30.
cheerfully from the ardent Jim, "you
Benediction after the lass mass and on reply to her disturbing coquetries.
Mr. James Sheridan had been anx don’t know what you interrupted!
third Sunday procession in honor of Our
Lady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3 iously waiting for the dazzling visitor Your son Isn’t used to my rough ways,
p, m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8, to “ get through with old Roscoe” and and my soldier’s wooing frightens him.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and give a bachelor a chance. “ Old Ros but I think be was about to say some
Depew, Etlgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saul- coe” was the younger, but he had al thing Important.”
n-ierg, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30 ways been the steady wheel-horse of
“ I’ll say something Important to him
and9:.30. Week-day mass at 7:30.
the family. As their father habitually If he doesn’t!” the father threatened,
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. Sun boasted, both brothers were “ crfpable, more delighted with her than ever. “ By
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day hard-working young business men.” gosh! if I was his age— or a widower
Physically neither w a s o f the height, right now—”
masses at 7:30 and 8.
“ Oh, wait!” cried Mary. “ I f they’d
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd, breadth or depth o f the father. Both
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hague, pastor, wore young business men's mustaches, only make less noise! I want Mrs.
residence 1959 Washington street, Iten- and either could have sat for the tailor- Sheridan to hear.”
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First shop lithographs o f young business men
‘•She’d say the same,” he shouted.
Friday mass at 7:30.
wearing “ rich suitings in dark mix “ She’d tell me I was mighty slow if I
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
couldn’t get ahead o ’ Jim. Why, when
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski, tures.”
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. . Jim, approving warmly o f his neigh I was his age— ”
“ You must listen to your father,”
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day mass bor's profile, perceived her access o f
color, which increased his approba Mary interrupted, turning to Jim, who
at 8.
SL Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W. tion. “ What’s that old Roscoe saying had grown red again. “ He’s going to
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il to you, Miss Vertrees?” he asked. tell us how, when he was your age, he
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses “ These young married men are mighty made those tw o blades o f grass grow
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
forward nowadays, but you musn’t let out of a teacup— and you could see for
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
yourself he didn’t get them out o f bis
’em
make you blush.”
vard.
sleeve!”
“
Am
I
blushing?”
she
said.
“
Are
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
At that Sheric^in pounded the table
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev. you sure?” And with that she gave
Ju Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday him ample opportunity to make sure, t|fll it jumped. “ Look here, young lady!”
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8. repeating w ith' Interest the look he roared.
“ Some o’ these days I’m
Church of the Presentation, Barnum, wasted upon Roscoe. “ I think you either goln’ to slap you— orf I ’m goln’
West Seventh avenue and Julian street. must be mistaken,” she continued. “ I to kiss you!”
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Edith looked aghast; she was afraid
think it’s your brother who is blushmasses at 8 and 10.
this was ludeedLt’toa-awinlJl but Mary
Ing* I’vx. thrown him into confusion.”
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Vertrees' Nureflnto ringing laughter.
“ Both!” she cried. “ Both! The one
to make me forget the other!”
“ But which— ” he began, and then
suddenly gave forth such stentorian
trumpetings o f mirth that for once the
whole table stopped to listen. “ Jim,”
he roared, “ If you don’t propose to that
girl tonight I’ll send you back to the
machine shop with Bibbs!”
And Bibbs— down among the retain
ers by the sugar pump works, and
watching Mary Vertrees as a ragged
boy in the street might watch a rich
little girl in a garden— Bibbs beard.
He heard— and he knew what his fa
ther’s plans were now.

Help The R enter
To Grow

C H AP TER VI.
Mrs. Vertrees “ sat up” for her daugh
ter, Mr. Vertrees having retired after a
restless evening, not much soothed by
the society o f his Landseers. But Mrs.
Vertrees had a long vigil o f It.
She sat through the slow night hours
in a stiff little chair under the gaslight
in her own room, which was directly
over’ the “ front hall.” There, book in
hand, she employed the time In her
own reminiscences, though It was her
belief that she was reading Madame de
Remusat’s.
Her thoughts went backward Into
her life and into her husband’s; and
the deeper into the past they went, the
brighter the pictures they brought her
— and there Is tragedy. Like her hus
band, she thought backward because
she did not dare think forward definite
ly. What thinking forward this trou
bled couple ventured took the form -of
a slender hope which neither o f them
could have borne to hear put in words,
and yet they had talked it over, day
after day, from the very hour when
they beard Sheridan was to build bis
new house next door. For—so quick
ly does any Ideal of human behavior
become an antique—‘their youth was o f
the innocent old days, so dead! o f
“ breeding” and “ gentility,” and no
craft had been more -straitly trained
upon them than that o f talking about
things without mentioning them. Here
in was marked the most vital differ
ence between Mr. and ilrs. Vertrees
and their big new neighbor. Sheridan,
though his youth was o f the same
epoch, knew nothing o f such matters.
He had been chopping wood for the
morning fire In the country grocery
while they were still dancing.
It was after one o’clock when Mrs.
Vertrees heard steps and the delicate
clinking o f the key In the lock, and
then, with the opening of the door,
Mary’s laugh and, "Yes— If you aren’t
afraid—tomorrow!”
The door closed, and she rushed up
stairs, bringing with her a breath o f
cold and bracing air into her mother’s
room. “ Yes,” she said, before Mrs.
Vertrees could speak, “ he brought me
home!”
She let her cloak fall upon the bed,
and, drawing an old red-velvet rocking
chair forward, sat beside her mother,
after giving her a light pat upon the
shoulder and a hearty kiss upon the
cheek.
"Mamma!” Mary exclairae<l, when
Mrs. Vertrees had expressed a hope

"W hy Don’t You Ask Me?”
that she had enjoyed the evening and
had not caught cold. “ Why don’t you
ask me?”
This inquiry obviously, made her
mother uncomfortable. “ I don’t—” she
faltered. “ Ask you what, Mary?”
“ How I got along and what he’s
like.”
“ Mary!”
“ Oh, It isn’t distressing!” said Mary.
“ And I got along so fast—” She broke
off to laugh; continuing then. “ But
that’s the way I went at It, o f course.
We are in a hurry, aren’t we?”
“ My dear, I don’ t know what to— ”
“ What to make of anything!” Mary
finished for her. “ So that’s all right!
Now I’ll tell you all about It. It was
gorgeous and deafening and teetotal.
We could have lived a year on it. I
think the orchids alone would have
lasted us a couple o f months. Tliere
they were, before me, but I couldn’t
steal ’em and sell ’em, and so— well, so
I did what I could!”
She leaned back and laughed reas
suringly to her troubled mother. “ It
seemed to be a success— what I could,”
she said, clasping her hands behind
her neck and stirring the rocker to mo
tion as a rhythmic accompaniment to
her narrative. “ The girl Edith and her
slster-lu-Iaw, Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan,
were too anxious about the effect o f
things on me. The father’s worth a
bushel o f both o f them, if he knew it.
He’s what he Is. I like him.” She
paused
reflectively,
continuing,
“ Edith’s ‘Interested’ In that Lamhorn
boy; he’s good-looking and not stupid,
but I think he’s— ” She Interrupted
herself with a cheer;^ outcry: “ Oh,
I mustn’t be calling him names! If
he’s trying to make Edith like him I
ought to respect him as a colleague.”
“ I don’t understand a thing you’re
talking about,” Mrs. Vertrees com
plained.
• “ All the better! Well, he’s tLbacUqt,
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that Lainhom Boy] everybody’s always
known that, but the Sheridans don’t
know the everybodles that know. He
sat between Edith and Mrs. Roscoe
Sheridan. She’ s like those people you
wondered about at the theater the last
time we went— dressed in ballgowns;
bound to show their clothes and jewels
somewhere! She flatters the father,
and so did I, for that matter— but not
that way. I treated him outrageously!”
“ Mary!”
“That’s "what flattered him. After
dinner he made the whole regiment of
us follow him all over the house, while
he lectured like a guide on the Pala
tine. He gave dimensions and costs,
and the whole b’llin’ o f ’em listened as
if they thought he intended to make
them a present o f the house. What he
was ptoudest o f was the plumbing and
that Bay o f Naples panorama in the
hall. He made ns look at all the
plumbing— bathrooms and everywhere
else— and then he made us look at the
Bay o f Naples. He said it was a hun
dred and eleven feet long, but I think
it’s more. And he led us all into the
ready-made library to see a poem
Edith had taken a prize with at school.
They’d had it printed in gold letters
and framed In mother-of-pearl. But
the poem Itself was rather simple and
wistful and nice— he read I f to us,
though Edith tried to stop him. She
was modest about it, and said she’d
never written anything else. And then,
after a while, Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan
asked me to come across the street to
her house with them—her husband and
Edith and Mr. Lamhorn and Jim Sheri
dan— ”
Mrs. Vertrees was shocked. “ Jim!”
she exclaimed. “ Mary, please— ”
“ O f course,” said Mary. “ I’ll make
It as easy for you as I can, mamma.
Mr. James Sheridan. Jr. We went over
there, and Mrs. Roscoe explaine<l that
’the men were dying for a drink,’
though I noticed that Mr. Lamhorn
was the only one near death’s door on
that account. Edith and Mrs. Roscoe
said they knew I'd been bored at the
dinner. They were objectionably apolo
getic about it, and they seemed to
think now we were going to have a
‘good time’ to make up for It. But 1
hadn’t been bored at the dinner. I’d
been amused; and the ‘good tlmS’ at
Mrs. Roscoe’s was horribly, horribly
stupid.”
“ But, Mary,” her motlftr began, “ Is
— is— ”
And she seemed unable to
complete the question.
“ Never mind, mamma. I’ll say it. Is
Mr. James Sheridan, Jr., stupid? I’m
sure he’s not at all stupid about busi
ness. Otherwise—
Oh, what right
have I to be calling people ‘stupid’ be
cause they’re not exactly my kind?
On the big dinner table they had enor
mous icing models o f the Sheridan
building— ”
“ Oh no!” Mrs. Vertrees cried. “ Sure
ly not!”
“ Yes, and tw o other things of that
kind— I don’t know what. But, after
all, I wondered If they were so bad.
Well, then, mamma, I managed not to
feel superior to Mr. James Sheridan,
Jr., because he didn’t see anything out
of place in the Sheridan building in
sugar.”
Mrs. Vertrees’ expression had lost
none o f its anxiety and she shook her
head gravely. “ My dear, dear child,”
she said, “ it seems to me— It looks—
I’m afraid— ”
“ Say as much o f It ns you can,
mamma,” said Mary, encouragingly. “ I
can get lt„ If you’ll just give me one
keyword.”
“ Everything you say,” Mrs. Ver
trees began, timidly, “ seems to have
the air o f— It is as if you were seek
ing to— to make yourself— ”
“ Oh, I see! You mean I sound as if
I were trying to force myself to like
him.”
“ Not exactly. Mary. That wasn’t
quite what I meant,” said Mrs. Ver
trees, speaking direct untruth with per
fect unconsciousness. “ But you said
that— that you found the latter part
of the evening at young Mrs. Sheri
dan’s unentertaining— ”
“ And as Mr. James Sheridan was
there, and I saw more o f him than at
dinner, and had a horribly stupid time
in spite o f that, you think I— ” And
then it was Mary who left the deduc
tion unfinished.
Mrs. Vertrees nodde^; and though
both the mother and the daughter un
derstood. Mary felt it better to make
the understanding definite.
“ Well,” she asked, gravely, “ Is there
anything else I can do? You and papa
don’t want me to do anything that dis
tresses me, and so, as this is the only
thing to be done, it seems it’s up to me
not to let it distre.ss me. That’s all
there 1s about it, isn’t It?”
“ But nothing must distress you!”
the mother cried.
“ That’s what I say!” said Mary,
cheerfully. “ And so It doesn’t. It’s
all right.” She rose and took her cloak
o'ver her arm. as it to ga. ta ter ouvu

i-oom. But on the way to the door she
stopped, and stood leaning against the
foot o f the bed, contemplating a thread
bare rug at her feet. “ Mother, you’ve
told me a thousand times that It doesn’t
really matter whom a girl marries.”
“ No, no!” Mrs. Vertrees protested. “ I
never said such a— ”
“ No, not in words; I mean what you
meant. It’s true, isn’t it, that marriage
really Is ‘not a bed o f roses, but a field
o f battle’ ? To get right down to It, a
girl could fight It out with anybody,
couldn’t she? One man as well as an
other?”
•
“ Mary. I can’t bear for you to talk
like that.” And Mrs. Vertrees lifted
pleading eyes to her daughter— eyes
that begged to be spared. “ It sounds
—almost reckless!”
Mary caught the appeal, came to her,
and kissed her gayly. “ Never fret,
dear! I’m not likely to do anything L
don’t want to— I’ve always been too
thorough-going a little pig.”
She gave her mother a final kiss and
went gayly all fce way to the door this
time, pausing for her postscript with
her hand on the knob. “ Oh, the one
that caught me looking in the window,
mamma, the youngest one— ”
“ Did he speak o f it?” Mrs. Vertrees
asked, apprehensively.
“ No. He didn’t speak at all, that I
saw, to anyone. I didn’t meet him.
But he Isn’t Insane, I’m sure; or if he
1s, he has long intervals when he’s not.
Mr. James Sheridan mentioned that he
lived at home when he was ‘well
enough’ ; and It may be he’s only an In
valid. He looks dreadfully 111, but
he has pleasant eyes, and it struck me
that if— If one were in the Sheridan
fam ily” - 7she laughed a little ruefully
—“ he might be interesting to talk to
sometimes, when there was too much
stocks and bonds. I didn’t see him aft
er dinner.”
“ There must be something wrong
with him,” said Mrs. Vertrees. ‘T h ey ’d
have introduced him if there weren’t.”
“ I don’t know. His father spoke of
sending him babk to a machine shop
of some sort; ^ glanced at him just
then and he was pathetic-looking
enough before that, but the most tragic
change came over him. He seemed
just to die, right there at the table!”
“ Mr. Sheridan must be very unfeel
ing.”
“ No,” said Mary, thoughtfully, “ I
don’t think he is; but be might be un
comprehending, and certainly he’s the
kind o f man to do anything he once
sets out to d(j. But I wish I hadn’t been
looking at that poor boy just then!
I’ m afraid I’ ll keep remembering— ”
“ I wouldn’t.” Mrs. Vertrees smiled
faintly, and In hey smile there was the
remotest ghost o f a genteel roguishoess. “ I’d keep my mind on pleasanter
things, Mary.”
Mary laughed and nodded. “ Yes. in
deed! Plenty pleasant enough, and
probably, if all were known, too good—
even for me!”
And when she had gone Mrs. Ver
trees drew a long breath, as if a bur
den were off her mind, and, smiling,
began to undress in a gentle reverie.

“Pretty Young, Isn’t It?” He Said-

scenf“ o f violets much more powerful
thaa that warranted by the actual
bunch of them upon the lapel o f her
coat.
Bibbs did not turn his hdkd, but
wagged it solemnly, seeming depressed
l)y the poem. “ Pretty young, isn’t It?”
he said. “ There must have been some
thing about your looks that got the
prize, Edith; I can’t believe the poem
did it.”
She glanced hurriedly over her shoul
der and spoke shaiply, but In a low
voice: “ I d on ’t think it’s very nice o f
you to bring it up at •’.ll. Bibbs. I didn’t
want them to frame it, and I wish to
goodness papu’d quit talking about It;
but here, that night, after the dinner,
didn’t be go and read it aloud to the
whole crowd of ’em! I thought I’d die
of shame!”
Bibbs looked grieved. “ The poem
Isn’t that bad, Edith. You see, you
were only seventeen when you wrote
it.”
“ Oh, hush up!” she snapped. “ I wish
it had burnt my fingers the first time
I touched It. Then I might have bad
sense enough to leave It where It was.
I had no business to take it, and I’ve
been ashamed—”
“ No, no,” he said, comfortingly. “ It
was the very most flattering thing ever
happened to me. It was almost my
last flight before I went to the machine
shop, and it’s pleasant to think some
body liked it enough to— ”
“ But I don’t like ItT’ she exclaimed,
“ I don’t even understand It—and papa
made so much fuss over its getting the
prize, I just hate it! The truth is I
never dreamed I t ’d get the prize.”
“ You have to live it down, Edith.
C H AP TER V II.
Perhaps abroad and under another
Edith, glancing casually into the name you might find—
“ Oh, hush up! I’ll hire someone to
“ ready-made” library, stopped abrupt
ly, seeing Bibbs there alone. He was steal it and burn It the first chance I
She turned away petulantly,
standing before the pearl-framed and get.”
gold-lettered poem, musingly inspect moving to the door. “ I’d like to think
I could hope to hear the last o f it be
ing it. He read It:
fore I die!” <
FUGITIVE.
“ Edith!” he calle<l, as she went into
I will forget the things that sting:
the hall.
The iashlng iook, the barbed'word.
I know the very hands that fling
“ What’s the matter?”
The stones at me had never stirred
“ I want to ask you:! Do I really look
To anger but for their own scars.
They’ve suffered so, that's why they better, or have you Just got used to
me?”
strike.
I’il keep my heart among the stars
“ What on earth do'iyou mean?” she
Where none shaii hunt It. Oh. ilka
said, coming babk as far as the threehThese wounded ones I must not be.
old.
For, wounded, I might strike in turn!
So, none shaii hurt me. Far and free
“ When I first came you couldn’t look
Where my heart flies no one shall learn. at me,” Bibbs explained, in his imper
“ Bibbs!” Edith’s voice was angry, sonal way. “ But I’ve noticed you look
and her color deepened suddenly as a t nv?.lately.. I wondered If I’d— . .
(To Be Continued)
she came Into the room, preceded by a
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KIPLING WROTE A B O O K -

‘ T H E U G H T T H A T FAILED”
An intensely interesting, yet sad, story about an artist who gradually went
Uind. Many people partially lose their sight by exposure to strong light.
Certain rays in daylight Or electric liglit are very harmful and u.seless;
oUitra are harmless and necessary. We can 'make glasses for you that will
do wanders for your eyesight.
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W E INVITE CORRESPONDENCE
those who contemplate

making changes or opening new

seeoBDts.
The conduct of the Hibernia Bank and Trust Company has
been marked by the principles of sound banking, and the repu
tation for conservatism and strength has won for it the confi
dence of the public to an unusual degree.

Our total deposits ajid capital on June 27 were
OVER A MILLION DOLLARS.

HIBERNIA BANK & TR U S T CO.
L. p. M cC a
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JULIA REILLY TO State K. of C. Head Starts System
Firsts Nuptial Mass Sung in
Blessed Sacrament Church, Denver BE CH AM TY NUN of Visiting Councils; At Boulder
Is the Third Member of Higgins
Household to Enter Into
Religious Life.
COUNCIL IN THAT CITY GIVES $500 TOWARDS NEW $40,000
MISS DOROTHY DANENHOWER BECOMES BRIDE OF CHAS.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
JACKSON OF EVANSTON, ILL.
WILL GO TO LEAVENWORTH
Mis8 Dorothy Danenliower, of Denver, served with a wedding breakfast by Mr.
and Mr. Earl Charles .Jackson, of Evans and Mrs. .lobn A. Kuster, uncle and
aunt of the bride, at their home. Then
ton, 111., were married yesterday morn
Mr. and Mrs. .Jackson left to spend their
ing with nuptial mass in the Blessed
honeymoon in Colorado Springs and
Sacrament church, Park Hill,^ by the other Rocky Mountain points, after
Rev. ,J. Frederick McDonough. It was which they will reside in Evanston, 111.
the first nuptial mass ever sung in the Mr. Leo .Jackson of Oak Park, 111., was
church. After the ceremony, which oc best man and Miss Ruth Kuster was
curred at 8 o’clock, the bridal party was bridesmaid.
: '
1—..........

Prominent Men Named to Help
Arrange for St. Vincent’s Picnic
Plans for St. Vincent’s Orphans’ picnic
at I^akeside, Saturday, July 'Jit, are pro
gressing nicely and from present indi
cations it promises to he one of the most
successful affairs of the kind that has
ever been given for that worthy institu
tion. At the Hibernia hank Friday even
ing of this week there will be a sp«‘ciRl
meeting of St. Vincent’s Aid Society and
all who are interestwl in the eoining pic
nic are cordially invite<l to he present.
In a recent issue The Register published
a jiartial list of the ladies who are act
ively in eliarge of the ))reparations. The
committee of men. who will assist Dr. D.
G. Monaghan, chairman, and A. A. Gar-
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■ . G. Heftter, Propr.

771 Broadway
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The A W. Clark Drug Co.
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KVeSYTHING IN DRUGS
178, Gaiiiip 183

J. B. Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS
Denver, Colo.

sooi W . s a t Av«.

Hie Frank M. Hall
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I

GOV. U SO IE B fc 2TTH STS.

Deaver, Oolo.
i Moot BaliobU Agent* for
mOf tm th« Wc«t
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EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
1S26 Larimer.
OwETer, Colo.

m o . Vtr*. J. WkiU, Prop.
Fboiie Cbampa 387.

E. E. R O S T
K fic e r te and Provisions
Ooc. yMb Aw. and Franklin S t
Main 4276

eioBsare, go—want.

Undertaking Co.
James P. McConaty, Mgr.

Mr. Carmel 12, St. Eli/.abeth’8 3.
St. Leo's 9, St. Joseph’s Polish 0.
St. Francis' 9, .Sacrwl Heart 0.
,
Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Pet.
Mt. Carmel ...............C
0
1000
St. Elizabeth's ........o
1
833
3
571
St. I-eo's .................. 4
St. Francis’ .............3
4
420
Sacnnl Heart ........... 1
5
107
•St. Joseph’s Polish.,0
0
.000
Charles Young is filling his third year
as presi<lent of the league. Fred Bruce
is secretary-treasurer.

It is rumoriHl that the Rev. Paul Belloni, who has been an assistant for some
time at Our Ijidy of Mount Carmel
OBITUARY.
church, IX-nver, will go to Walscnburg as
AJIGJ.IOXICA — Mrs. Rosa Miglionica
died -^uly 7. The funeral was hehh on assistant rector of Our Lacly of Sorrows’
Sundatf afternoon, with services in Our parish.
J.ady of Blount Carmel church and intcn.ient in Mount Olivet cemetery.
ERUPTION OF MOUNT PELEE TO BE
STASINKO — The funeral of Tony
REPRODUCED AT LAKESIDE.
Stasinko was held from the residence,
4443 Pearl, on Sundaj", hith interment
in Mount Olivet.
For Saturday and .Sunday nights, this
BAXTER—John Baxter was buried on week and next, I.akeside will offer as
Sunday morning in Mount Olivet cem
its big free spectacle show “ The Eru])etery. '
_______________
tion of Mount Pelee,” a gigantic openMEMORIAL.
air
spectacle vividly depicting the most
In fond reineinbranee of ilichael .J.
Walsh, wlio entered into eternal life H))palling oata.stroplie in the history of
July II), 1911, and our Ixdoved boy, Mi the Western hemisphere, the destruction
chael Walsh, Jr., who was called home by a raging volcano of tin? city of St.
in 191(1 in early youth to serve (Jod on
high.
The sweetest memory shall Pierre on the northwestern coast of the
always be around the graves where they island of Martiniipie in the West Indies,
are laid. Pray for us, O happy saints, in 1902.
while we are on the sea of life.
Xo expense has been spared by the
Mrs. Michael Walsh and Children.
Lakeside management, which originated
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE
this mammoth production, to make the
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS spectacle historically correct in every
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to call Michael, the beloved detail, even to»the escape of the British
brother of our worthy sister. Miss S. A. steamslii|) Roddan from the harbor of
Coughlin, and we, the members of the the overwhelmed city.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ancient Order
The performance will start about 9:30
of Hibernians, learn with sorrow and re
each evening in order that all who live
gret of his death, and,
Where.as, Death at any ti(ne, tho not at any great distance from Lakeside may
unexpected, makes it hard to be sepa- have an opportunity to return home
attsl from our loved ones, and we bow 'comparatively early in the evening.
in humble suhuiissioii to the Divine will,
Miss Xaoma Alfrey, director of the
therefore be it
Thursday
children's day programs at
Resolved, That we, the members of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ancient Order Lakeside, has arrangtsl two interesting
of Hibernians, express our heartfelt events for the next two weeks. Thurs
sympathy with our worthy sister in tho day, Jidy 20. a juvenile spelling contest
hour of her sad affliction, and pray that
she may receive the grace iieiHled to sus will he held with cash prizes for tin* first
tain her in her bereavement. And be it and second best spellers among the chil
dren. The youngsters will he divided
further
Resolved, That as a token of respect into, three classes, one for eighth and
these resolutions he spread on the rec
ninth grade children, one f»r those from
ords of this society and a copy jjresented
to our bereaved sister, and also printeil the sixth and seventh grades, and tho
third for fourth and fifth grade pupils.
in The Denver Catholic Register.
Kesj>ectfullv submitted,
The following week. July 27, the annual
MIS.S E.'lXJNOVAX, Div. Pres.
white dress parade for girls from (1 to
MRS. M. O’lXlXXELL, Fin. Sec.
14 years of age will he held. The ]>rizes
MISS JI. KAXE.
will be unusually numerous and valuable
this season.
The Sanford Dodge dramatic players,
the new’ organization in’ the Ivakeside
theater, will present “ The Right of tVay
for the w'cek beginning Sunday night,
Thao Haokothal
July 10. Henrietta Hendricks, a former
Oeo. Baokathol
musical comedy and stock star, is the
leading woman. Prices at night per
formances are 35 cents for the best par
quet seats and range down to 10 cents
for the Imlcony. Dress circle seats are
25 cents. At the Tuesday and Saturday
matinees there are just two jtriees, 10
cents and 15 cents.
Phone Main 7779.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

UNDERTAKERS

PHone Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street

■W. 0. ZAjrSSW, Beoretory

R ie I . m e Jewelry Co.

^

1-

ing music for the last year at Annun
ciation school, which is conducted by the
J.eavenworth Sisters. She was horn in
Redmond Hill, J.,ong Island, N. Y., and
came, to Denver after the death of her
parents several years ago. She has a
brother, William Reilly, of Washington,
D. C. This is not the first time the Hig
gins household has given menihers to
the Church. One of the sons, William
Higgins, is studying for the priesthood
at St. Thomas’ seminary, while Joseph
is studying for the Paulist order. He
spent part of last term at St. Thomas’.

Murphy’s R oot Beer
1634 and 1728 CURTIS STREET

DEAF
CHILDREN

BOYS

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

W. E.
Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

Anyone Interested fn a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from Infancy to
school age by writing to The Volta
Bureau for the-lncrease and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thlrty-flfth Street, N. W.,
Washington,' D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children: not to medical treat
ment n*r to the deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.

Phone Main 6440

THE DENVER IHARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

»

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

I DESIRE to announce that I am now
prepared to do dressmaking in my home.
My prices are very reasonable--and I
guarantee my work. 1 respectfully so
licit your patronage. Mrs. Edith McN'aughton, 3225 West 23d ave. Phone
Gallup 2610.

Register.

D ia m o n d s
W atch es

FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
ies o f the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
otiginal price $6. Apply Mrs; O’Brien,
1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eye« Tested and Glasses Fitted,
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
Vly 20 years’ practical experience will
Gonvince You.

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«T*. Phoa* Gallup 66.

SEIPEL
Jeweler
Optician

3:

1744 WELTON STREET

GIRLS

Read of the St. James’ Parish Scholarship plan as explained
elsewhere in this paper.
Watch for further announcement and be prepared to work
for a scholarship next term at either Sacred Heart College or
St. M ary’s Academy,

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emers'iin, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porolies,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and .the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

W. 3. KBBWXH, Tioa rrwddoni.

The Corpus of our Crucifix is of
metal, with secret special finish,
mounted on Ehonized Wood Cross—
16 inches long. Absorbs h“ght in day
light ami SHIXES BRIGHTLY at
night—even in the DARKEST ROOM.
PERMANENT

BEAUTIFUL

EXTRA FINE

NEW

James B. Cotter & Co.
Importers—Dealers— Manufacturers

1469-71 Logan St.,

Denver Colo.

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LA W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 . ..
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G CO.

D ru gs and F am ily M edicines
New Location, 15th St., Corner Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

16tli and OaUfornU 8tr*ets

NewmuhoD
CLEANERS & DYERS

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

Lavin B ro s.’ F urniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Fu rn iture , Stoves, Ranges, R ugs,C arpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

. Hand-Ironed Linen
adds a touch of distinction to your dinner table that Is more noticeable than
the silver or cut glass and especially so If It Is done

The Lantz Way
We specialize ori the class of work that many call difficult.
pieces you have been afraid to trust to others.

Send us the

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSWORTH & BROADWAY

PHONE SOUTH 366

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

0

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-D enfisf
Bniuiaff

L u m in ou s
C rucifix

The Market
Company
. B. Smltli, Kgt.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8425

?aa Kook

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

FOR RENT — Furnished rooms, fully
modern; nice for two gejitlemen. 1025
Stout street.

Office and Works
WANTED— Women or men to repre
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
eral pay. Address M, care of Catholic
Phone Main 1815

Do You Wiant to go to C ollege?

■nit*

Mr. Herbert Fairall, the newly elected deputy to make a personal visit to it.
state deputy of the order in this state, A large meeting was in attendance and
paid the first official visit of his admin the council was found to be particularly
istration to the Boulder council at its prosperous with more than one Inmdred
last meeting. The purpose of the reso members in good standing and sufficient
lution was to furnish funds for the state funds in the treasury to warrant the
deputy or his representative to visit such council in donating the substantial sum
councils in the state as desired help from of five hundred dollars towards the
time to time in stirring np the enthusi building of the Sacred Heart school in
Boulder. The school building will be a
asm of the members of "the order.
Boulder council was th e . first to sec*^ magnificient structure costing about
.$40 000.
It is the intention of State Deputy
PETER MENZIES’ WORK
Fairall
and the other officers of the
LAUDED BY TWO PASTORS
state council to have at least three men
Peter Menzies. director of the choirs in Denver and as many more in other
at St. Leo’s and St. Patrick’s churches, parts of the state, who will be prepared
one of the best known vocal teachers in to present such facts to the different
Denver, has removed his music studio to councils as will have a tendency to main
Xo. 315 .Johnson building, 1643 Lawrence tain the interest and enthusiasm of the
street. The Register recommends him members. Suggestions of a practical
to students wishing vocal instruction. nature will be made to the officers of
The Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, rector of St. the local councils d)y these men so that
Patrick’s church, pays the following com the work will be carried on effectively.
pliment to Mr. Jlenzies’ ability:
The great importance of this work to
“ Mr. Menzies in a very short space of the order can hardly be overestimated
time raised St. Patrick’s choir to a de and its need has be<“n felt for some time.
gree of excellence that I scarcely deemed
possible. He has fine sincerity of pur
MEN AND WOMES SET
GOVERNMENT POSITION
pose, great earnestness and a deep
knowledge of everything appertaining to Easy work, short hours, sure pay, |60
to 3150 a month; qlerk, postofflee, rail
his art. His honesty is of that genuine way mall, customs.^ revenue, forestry,
Learn by
kind that would never allow him to ac stenographer, bookkeeper.
mall. Write
cept a pupil who did not have a promise
CTVTL SERVICE SCROOX.
of something worth while. I most heart
Kittredge Bldg., DenTt't
ily recommend him to any and all who
may need vocal training.’’
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
The Rev. William O’Ryan, rector of
Scalar la
St. Leo’s, said: “I have kno^^’n Mr. Men
zies for twenty-two years and he has
™
always given splendid satisfaction in his
OlBea, 1533 IValton St.
■work for St. Leo's church. I recommend
Phonaa Main 585, 586, 587
him to an}' one wishing vocal instruc
Yard No. 1, SarimaT and 4th
Tard No. a, OUpln and 3»th
tion.”

REGISTER WANT ADS

The Store of
Quality.

W itch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R-

' O'BBETB, TxeMurav,

Miss Julia Reilly, who has been mak
ing her home for some time with her
tmcle and aunt, Jlr. and Mrs. William
Higgins of 1072 South Emerson, will
leave tomorrow for J.eavenworth, Kan.,
where she will enter the Sisters of Char
ity. This commnnitj’ has charge of St.
Joseph’s hospital. Mount St. Vincent’s
home and other institutions in the Den
ver diocese. Miss Reilly has been teach

gan, vice chairman, includes P. R. Riordan, Sam J. Young, M. E. Malone, Oscar
Malo, \V. P. Horan, AV. J. Mykins, .John
H. Reddin, Dr. T. J. Carlin, Dr. Edward
Dclchant}', Albert H. Seep, T. .1. Donnegan, David O’Brien. Gideon H. MeKall, R.
A. Sullivan, P. C. Schaefer, S. .1. Sulli
van, A, A. .Stanton, Ralph Kelly. D. F.
Sirllivan, Frank Kirelihoff, John A.
Keefe. \\'. J. Doran, J. C. Dorness, Will
P. MePhee, Joseph Xewinan, P. 1). Con
nor, .James Mollwee, M. J. O’ Fallon, J. BOB INGERSOLL WOULD
T.eo Stack, Charles Reich. Thoina* F. APPROVE OF CONVERSIONS
IF HE COULD SPEAK NOW
Savage, Oscar h. Pettepier. M. C. Har
rington, W. H. Andrew and ' Herbert
Editor, Catholic Register: The July
Fairall.
issue of Missionary, page 380, informs
readers that Miss Bessie Cotter sent a
communication to your paper to the e f
fect that all those related to Ingersoll
are now Catholics. The ways of God
are wonderful. Would it be beneficial to
St. Mary’s eliureli. Littleton, will stage make that fact universally known? If
its annual lawn fete next Wednesday the famous man were able to speak now,
evening, July 19. Father Edward Clarke he no doubt would publish this as a rep
is being assistetl in the arrangements by aration for the wrong he did (perhaps
a committee from the parish, headed by unconsciously). If possible, get the
Mrs. J. E. Clemmons. The hoys’ hand names of his Catholic relatives and their
from St. Vincent's orphanage, Denver, histor}'. Yours in charity,
RAYilOXD VERXIMOXT, Priest,
will he one of the attractions. Among
Box 75, Denton, Tex.
the other entertainers will he Misses
(An
effort
will
be
made by The Regis
Genevieve Gegg and Josephine Casey, of
Denver. A box chicken supper will be ter to secure the information sought.)
servi-<l from (> o’clock on. There will he
a mimher of novel attractions, including FATHER BARRY RETURNS
a "liit-tlie-coon” stand. Cars leave EnTO DENVER TOMORROW
glewmxl for Littleton every hour, on the
Tlie Rev. Edward Barry, S.J., for many
hour.
years the beloved pastor of the Sacred
Heart parish, Denver, who was trans
GREAT CARE USED IN
ferred to El Paso, Texas, some time ago,
CHOOSING GREELEY PRIEST will return to the Sacnnl Heart parish,
probablj’ tomorrow. The Rev. ^Villiam
The Rt. Rcv. Monsignor Richard
Lonergan, SJ., remains as pastof of the
Brady, V.G., and other clergymen visited
congregation. Father Barry will take
(■ireeley last week on business incident
the Rev. Peter Weckx’s place as an as
to the appointment of a successor to the
sistant. The IXmver priest made a bril
late Rev. A. B. Casey as pastor of St.
liant record in El Paso, It is due to, him
Peter's church. It is not known yet just
that the border city is getting its new
when the nunouncemeut of the successor
cathedral.
will be made, but great care is being cxereisiKl in the selection, as it will take a
gifted mail to replace Father Casey. The
many Catholic teachers who attend the
State Teachers’ college at Greeley and
the splendid work that Father Casey did
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Cok
aipong these young women will make
JAMES SWEENEY.
lu’ccssary the selection of a new pastor
who will bo able to continue the activi
ties.

Private Ambulance

DIAMONDS
FffteeoUi Street

FATHER BELLONI MAY BE
WALSENBURG ASSISTANT

1455-57 Glenarm Street.

Personal
Service,
Day or
Night

Has Been a Teacher of Music at In accordance with a resolution passed the importance of this move on the part
Annunciation School for
at the state convention of the Knights of the state conneil, and extended an
Past Year.
of Columbus held in Leadville last month, invitation, to the newly elected state

Catholic League. LITTLETON LAWN
FETE WEDNESDAY
Results

toj

,nism,Ft’rfT.Glwrth,School andother Bells
Unequalled musical quality.
91 Vean'iExperieace

THURSDAY, .JULY 13, 1916.

BEOI8TER

Denver, Colo.

IStla and Champa Sts.

*

CAT HOL I C

15th and Califomia, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Fhou*: B«taU, Mala
4309, 4303, 4804, 4305

Toax Mothaz** Btof*.
Why Hot Tonnt

